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THE AMERICAN WAR.
VICKSBURG NOT TAKEN !

GRANT REPULSED THRICE !

CONFEDERATES WELL SUPPLIED.

GEN. JOE JOHNSTON IN GRANT S 
REAR.

Washington, May 26.—The following was 
received this morning at the navy depart
ment

44 Orr Newroar News, 6:20 a. m., May 
*6— 7b the Hon. Gideon Welle», Secretary 
of the Navy—The steamer State of Maine is 
just down from City Point with 100 officers, 
including those of the Indianola.

“The Richmond Examiner of the 25th 
has the following •—

‘“Mobile, May 23.—A special despatch 
to the Advertiser and Register from Jack- 
son. yesterday, says that heavy firing was 
heard in the direction of Vicssburg this 

l ^ morning.
I# 4“ It is reported, and believed inofficial 

circles, that the enemy assaulted the works at 
Vicksburg on Wednesday and were repulsed. 
Snyder’s Bluff has been evacuated.

414 The Courier reports that Yazoo city 
was captured by the Fédérais and the navy 
yard was burned by the Confedeiate troops.

*• • An officer from Vicksburg reports that 
Grant has been whipped back.'

Later:—44 4 The enemy had made three 
desperate assaults on Vicksburg and bad been

44 4 Some official information has been re
ceived of the capture of Helena, Ark., by 
Gen. Price.

44 4 A letter from Jackson, dated May 19th, 
s^ys that Gen. Johnston this morning threw 
from 10,000 V» 12,000 men over the Big 
Black River to V cksburg.

44 4 An official despatch from Oen. Johnston 
dated May 23, says that an officer who left 
Vicksburg on Tuesday, reports that an assault 
on the Yazoo road near Pemberton’s in- 
trenchment had been repulsed.’

44 S. P. LEE, Act. Bear-Ad.”
The following has been received at the 

headquarters of the army here : —
“Memphis, May 25, 11:30 A. M.— 7b 

Major-Gen. H. W. Halleck, Washington— 
The Luminary is just from Vicksburg. There 
are no official despatches. Ordnance officer 
Syford writes, under date of May 22, as fol
lows : Our loss is-flot very heavy for the posi
tion we have gained. The Confederates made 
a firm resistance. I think we shall take the 
place to morrow. We completely encircle 
the town, and our men to night have their 
colors planted on the enemy's works, and are 
lyingoo the exterior slope.

44 The gun and mortar boats are ia front 
working away._____ :__

44 Our captures thus far are about 6,000 
prisoners and 74 pieces of artillery, some of 
which were destroyed. ^ v., ^

*• Gen. Grant is in good spirits. If we 
take Vicksburg we shall take 15,000 prison
ers, with Gen. Pemberton and all his stores,

448. A. HURLBURT,
44 Major General.**

The Confederates crossed the Cumberland 
river yesterday at Fishing Creek and Hart
ford, ky.t but were driven bavk by our forces 
•tier slight skiimishiug.
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GODERICH, C. W., MAY 29,1863.

THE FIRST GUN !

We learn by special telegraph that the 
Premier, Hon. J. S. McDonald, was elect
ed yesterday by acclamation, for Corn
wall. A good commencement.

HR. DICKSON'S ADDRESS-

New Yore, Mb? 26 — A letter from «board 
the flag ship Hartford, says Gen. Banks has 
organized two regiments of native l^iuisiani-

The Hartford sent him 7 men who had 
E beeivhiding iu swamps for six months.

Washington, May 26,—The President, 
^ Secretary of War, Assistant Secretary of the 
ï Navy, Genenil-imchief of the army, and Gen. 

W'\ Hooker, were in Council several horns to-day 
*t the Executive Mansion, 

v :aL It is understood that a, despatch received 
to-day, states that another line, of defences 

Sjt» has been discovered in the rear of Vicksburg, 
which it would be necessary to take by

■ It is reported, and believed, that Stuart has 
111 sent about 100 men to reinforce Mosby to the 

> H end of continuing the latter’s depredations 
around our lines.

The impression prevails in the neighbor 
hood of Rappahannock Station that Stuart is 
concentrating a large body of his cavalry be
tween Culpepper Court House and Brandy 
Station.

Fobt Monroe, May 25.—The water bat
teries of the fortress exchanged the national 

| r salute with the British vessels in the roads in 
honor of Queen Victoria's birthday.

Chicago,May 26.—From a private despatch 
received in this city to-day from an officer in 
an Illinois regiment, dated near Vicksburg 
on the 24th inst., the inference is that the city 
was not captured at that time. The despatch 
says nothing as to what was done on Satur
day. The working of the wires to-night be
tween Memphis and Cairo is interrupted by a

Fort Monroe, May 27tb. 
The following items are taken from the 

Richmond Whig of the 25th inst :—
'• Our Southern exchanges intimate a ru

mor that General Johnstone has taken from 
General Pemberton his sword and placed him 
under arrest.

44 The steamers Margaret, Jessie, and Kate, 
arrived at Charleston last Wednesday from 
Nassau, with valuable cargoes.

44 Gen. Forest and staff arrived at Shelby- 
ville, Tenn., and is to take command of Van 
Dorn's Division."

Tollahoma, May 23.
A rumor of the capture of two of oar regi

ments in front, with a piece of artillery, is not 
true. The enemy did surround and capture 
a small poet of some 40 men. All quiet in 
front.

The Jackson Appeal of the 13th, says that 
41 our lose In the first day’s engagement, near 
Raymond, may be stated 600 killed,wpunded, 
ana missing. The loss of officers is said to 
be small.” j

Richmond papers also contain the follow
ing additional items:—

11 An official despatch from John*ton,dated 
the 23rdsap:—An officer who left Vicksburg, 
on Tuesday, reports that an assault on Gen. 
Pemberton's intrench mente, near the Yazoo 
road, had been repelled.

44 It is said, to-oay, that another assault was 
made near the Jackson road, and was also 
repulsed. Confidence in Gen. Pemberton’s 
ability to maintain his position is expressed, 
and hopes are given of final success."

Atlanta, Ga., May 22. 
Vicksburg has five months’ supplies ot 

•very kind, and can be taken onlv when the 
foree defending it have expended their sup-

The Yankees report the capture ot Alex
andria, Louisiana, bet it is not credited.

It is, wc suppose, generally known that 
Mr. Dickson, who has so worthily repre
sented this constituency during the stormy 
sessions just concluded, does not come for
ward at the present moment of his own 
accord. Although certain of re election, 
if he had been left to corsult his own 
private wishes he would have retired from 
the noisy arena of public life to the pleas
ant home hewn by his own hands out of 
the Canadian wilderness, and would gladly 
have satisfied himself with the quiet en
joyments of “ his ain fireside.” But it was 
not to be so. The unanimous voice of the 
Reform Association, and of the Counties 
generally, was that he should still enjoy 
the honor of representing the largest con
stituency in the Province, and he was 
therefore urgently solicited to accept the 
responsibility. His response to this unan 
itnous call was that of a true patriot. He 
would bury bis private wishes, leave his 
farm and family, and to the beet of his 
ability, if re-elected, serve his country. 
We cannot help asking ourselves, and the 
question will occur to many others, How 
many of our public men, if sure of à seat 
in Parliament, would be willing to forego 
the honor, and above all, the six (foliar* a 
[Jay, attaching to the position ? This last 
action on the part of James Dickson raises 
him, if such a thing were possible, higher 
in our estimation than he ever stood before. 
It is the sentiment of a true lover of his 
country, and well may the fanners of 
Huron and Bruce be proud of the best 
representative they ever had !

Mr. Dickson's Address docs not require 
any lengthened comments from us. It is 
plain, pointed and frank, and is as free 
from anything like equivocation as it is 
direct in its appeal to every lover of good 
government. A Reformer m principle, 
Mr. D. by his past conduct and in the 
present Address to the Electors gives all 
to understand that ho will never 44 go it 
blind," as thé vulgar phrase runs, for the 
sake of party alone ; but that, on the con
trary, he will continue to support what he 
thinks is right and what he sincerely be
lieves to be for the best interests of the 
country as a whole. This is the great 
source of his strength, and this it is that 
recommends him to the support of every 
honest man. His position on the Repre
sentation Question is as sound as ever,and 
his views regarding Militia Organization, 
Municipal reform, emigration, and the 
general development of the resources of the 
country are beyond autbble or rcproich.

Up to the present moment, ho opposi
tion has been proposed, and it is now ad
mitted that Mr. Dickson will bo elected 
on the day of nomination. But, in case 
of opposition, his numerous friends 
throughout the constituency arc ready to 
work for him with a will, and his return is 
certain.

decidedly the most unprincipled Canada 
ever suffered under. But we are happy 
to know that such is not the ease, and that 
both premise and conclusion is false. So 
far from being the offshoots of a degener
ate political clique, the new members of 
the Administration are devoid of the 
primary elements of corruption—they are 
above want, and of known and long-tried 
integrity. Even taking the Cabinet as a 
body, the whole of its members, with 
perhaps one exception,are men ol wealth and 
respectable standing in society. Mr. Fer
guson Blair is possessed of a large proper
ty in Scotland, and for purity of principle 
will compare favorably with any* man in 
Canada—indeed we have never heard a 
whisper against him except what eman
ates from certain hireling scribblers ; Mr. 
Mowat has realized a considerable fortune 
from the practice of his profession, and is 
respected and esteemed by men of all 
parties; Mr. Thibaudeau is one of the 
most wealthy and respected merchants of 
Quebec; Mr. St. Just is a gentleman of 
landed fortune and admitted talent, and 
Mr. Wallbridge, besides being one of the 
oldest is among the most successful resi
dents of the Province. These are facts 
which cannot be gainsaid, and we ask the 
candid reader, is it probable that gentle
men of this stamp, were prompted by 
motives of cupidity and corruption 
in accepting seats in the Cabinet? Is 
it reasonable ? And yet you will find 
individuals who will sigh and groan about 
the degeneracy of the 44 Grits,” how they 
are going on from bad to worse, and what 
a bad business it is going to be if the 
“ Triumvirate " is not established on its 
old throne, to soften down the, ruffled 
feathers of our dear brethren in Lower 
Canada, and to manipulate the Provincial 
safe keys in such a way that the threatened 
tax-gatherer may be kept away from our 
doors! Good, kind old Toryism, how 
lordly you arc !—how you always recognize 
worth—if it is only found on your side of 
the fence ; but, unfortunately, your vision 
is sometimes so seriously impaired that you 
take the name for the quality itself.

In contemplating the Political condition 
of Canada in the light of 44 Measures, not 
Mcfi,” it is really astonishing to find how 
few are the points on which tory and lib
eral differ in opinion,—how faint, as we

to the weighty responsibility resting 
them. upon

THE MAGAZINES-

Blackwood for May is before us. 
first paper is a highly complimentary re- 
view of a Canadian Work : Prof. Wilson’s 
Prehistoric Mon. Sir B. Lytton con
tinues his sprightly and interesting paper 
entitled Caxtoniana. My Investment in 
the Far West, is a capital American story 
Several of the other papers are of more 
than ordinary interest. For sale at this

Atlantic Monthly: Boston, Ticknor 
& Fields ; Goderich, T. J. Moorhousc. 
This, in our opinion, by far the most 

talented of American monthlies, is on our 
table for June. The contents arc : Weak 
Lung*, and how to make them strong 
Violet Planting ; Paul Blccker ; The 
Hancock House, and its Founder; Why 
Thomas was discharged ; Light and Dark 
Wet Weather Wark ; The Member from 
roxden ; Mountains and their Origin 
Camilla's Concert ; Spring at the Capital ■ 
Horrors of San Domingo ; besides Reviews 
and Literary Notices.

MR. DICKSON.

To the Editor of the Huron Signal.
Blythe, May 25th, 1863.

In looking over a late number of the 
Clinton Courier I noticed a letter signed 
”80,800 souls,” intended to be an'aitack 
upon Mr. James Dickson, which reminded me 
of the linës of Shakespeare :—

44 Be thou as chaste as iee,as pure as snow 
441'bou shall not escape calumny.’’

The letter and the writer of it merit but scorn 
and contempt nor would the thing be 
worthy of the slightest notice, only that it 
serves tu place Mr. Dickson’s character in the 
brightest position, when it is seen that no 
charge can be brought against him, hut suvh 
ns the party yeleprd hyhimself 448U,O00 souls'

sufficient guarantee that they will be true I time has now arrived when they might: give
* *' **' further “aid and comfort," by giving an im

petus to the construction of tile-works, by 
graining appropriations in the shape of a loan, 
or in whatever ebape they may deem proper ; 
so as to give an impulse to the art ofule-mak- 
ing, whereby the farmer may be enabled to 
realize the benefit of this iudispeusible article 
at a moderate price.

x Yours, Ac. 
James Tokkance.

Sixth Con. Goderich, Feb. 21st, 1863.

Ilml lho direct action of this Seckt, Wd
week for“sjr T" ‘ T r""" °“
week tor bir John 1 relawucy’s Bill tor the
church rate abolition. I hear that the lion 
baronet lmusemms written to the executive 

WJ ,hut be wil1 no more 
of a !lttrge,°, lhe J.'11 because of their course

m I " “ »t finding lb.,
they really do not wish »----- - •

®0wn & Cfluntie#.

Latest by the 'Asia.'
Halifax, Mav 27.—The following is 

the very latest news by the Asia :—
The American steam sloop-of war Wjrom- 

ing Struck on a rock in Swallow Harbor and 
sustained damages to the extent of twenty- 
five thousand dollars.

The insurrection in Poland continues to in- 
cre use, and acquires daily freçh development 
in Liihunia and Samagotta. In the latter 
district it has assumed an entirely religious 
aspect. The population there ia strictly 
C.itholic, and practically devoted to that faith, 
which is constantly threatened by the Russian 
government. Several volunteer corps are led 
by country clergy.

WithiH the last fortnight these bands hare 
been victorious in several engagements, the 
must noteworthy of which took place upon 
the road between Wilmoker, ni.d Ponow, 
which passes through the forest of Rogow.—
At this point polenga repulsed two Russian 
columns. The hero of the day was Father 
Mucklewicz, who fell upon the Russian flank 
with a company of scythemen, and turned the 
scale of victory. The Russians left forty 
killed and an ammunition wagon upon the 
field.

After the engagement the band of Dolenga 
—in all two thousand seven hundred strong- 
divided into four parts. One of these, led by 
l a h r Mackiewiez, advanced, as tar north- 
ward as Unikschts. driving out all the Russian 
courts of administration and expelling the
Russian officials. , . D ___ v

The inhabitants of Onikschcs, consisting | Subsequent letter.—London cor. Globe.
chiefly of peasants occupying the crown do- | ------» ■ ^ » ----—
mains, received Father Mackiewiez with iude- 
srribable enthusiasm as he entered the village 
at the head of bis troops, waving the Polish 
flag and singing the national hymn.

A large increase of volunteers has taken 
place in the district of Szakole, near Frischk.
A very small division under Pisarski has 
gained considerable advantages over the Rus 
siau columns, commanded by Major Smoinuff.

ir "* I!? ÿï“rtiui‘triiwreti^*is
they cull total disendowmvnt of all sects.

THE MAT MEETINGS.
The ennivertanee of the grant religious so- 

ci«tiM are larÿy eiigagmg the time aud at 
teiiiion of the Christian public. Exeter Hall 
is crowded day by day with thousands of pious 
men and women, eagerly listening i0 the re- 
pons °f .their opérât.,,,^ in a„ paiU, of ,ht5 
J®.' ?!'d l"*™1 on increasing their effici- 
cncy lhe Wesleyan Missionary Society is 
actually able to report a considerable increase 
in its funds in a year of unexampled trial, and 
the deficiency m the income of other organi- 
totmns is not so large as might well have 
b*en expected. The Church M.ssionerv So- 
ciety, indeed, has to announce a filling ôff of 
nearly £8,000 in its subscriptions and lega- 
cies, but it only employs one missionary less 
than it did before, and can number seven ad
ditional native agents. And the noble Rible 
Society, foster parent and helper of all the 
rest, rallies to its side, with increasing enthu
siasm, the best men of every cupimunion.— 
But the distress in Lmcasliire has caused a 
falling off of over £9,000 in the year. The 
total receipts of the Bible Society for the 
twelvemonth are £158,750. The number of 
copies ot the Scriptures circulated is 2,133,- 
860. The total issues of the Society how 
amount to 43,044,334 copies. The Church 
Missionary Society’s income for the year is 
£131,217, that of the Wes'eyan Missionary

Goderich Market.—Tho Market 
course Fees for the current year have been re-let 

to Mr. Samuel Sloan for the sum of $905, 
Owing to short crops, Ac., we believe Mr, 
S. found the Market a losing speculation 
last year.

ÎÉ8"* Mr. Thomas Logan, the enterpris- 
ing proprietor of the Goderich Woolen 
Mills, advertises by poster that he is pre
pared to do carding at the low rate of dots 
per pound. IIis establishment is deserv
edly popular.

Society £141.638, the Probation of the 
Gospel S .ciety £93,326, and the Bsptisi 
Missionary Society has uot yet reported, but 
Its receipts will be over £100,000, to snv 
nothing of the scores of smaller though nut 
less useful agencies. I shall give you a more 
"ample account of the meetings in my next or

Grand Rebel Raid.
It is supposed by some, that Jeff. Davis is 

arranging lor a startling enterprise, smiilar to 
tlmt of Sloueinan and Grieison, but on a 
larger scale. His object will be three-fold— 
to plunder northern stores of provisions, 
clothing, etc., for the replenishing of his own 
exhausted commissariat, to ‘strike terror into 
the northern heart,' and to give England an 
example of southern prowess and enterprise 
that shall set all the silly secession geese in 
that country into a vigorous gabble. The 
New York Evening Post think there 
is something more than talk in this, and sets

urges. If the fellow lias a soul ut all it must j After the,,engagement the Russians seta coun- 
he an extremely small and mean one. 1 think j by house on hre, consuming twelve of their
that 80,000 souls like his wuu:d easily rattle ; 0 VI1 deuil in the flames, in the hope uf coii-
in a nutshell. Th-man of so many souls is eea1^mg the extent of their losses, 
evidently a disappointed office-seeker, rfhd f*le more the iusurrectioti increases the
angry with Mr. Dickson for not getting him a g^tvr are the outrages committed by the , ...................^_____ wiii iti euie -uu ncio
Situation fur which be was until. Une of Ins soldierly. Generals Lichutscnotfaud j forth the following rèudiüT for gl>7nff it m--
chief charges against Mr. Dickson is that lie Majdell, the Russian commanders, make do deuce :
refused to conirinute to build a sidewa k t0 erfnis whatever to arreet the horrors and I .< nIPM, .1...
his own door, and the soul man felt it laid ; atrocities I heir troops commit. The younger Davis is

-to b>».ao often walking through the mud when R-usian officers can'effect nothing, owing to ' 
he went to be-/ of Mr. Dickson to get him a v"‘ insubordination ,of the men ; and both 
gov. appointment. How much mo-e com- 0,licprs and privates have been heard to de-more com- . ___ __

„„ a ... . >oard walk, jchim that aft -r the 13ih of May, the term ap- 
, , . There are individuals like him in all condom- pointed for the expiration, of the amnesty,
have before remarked, the line which nities, but happily nut many in Huron. Mr-1'"they will burn, plunder, destroy and slay at
tumm-ntnn tl.n 1____!___1 Dick.SOIl '* 1‘nHrKP ill Plll-litnu - • ' '• I ..l....»l.-~ L'..-----------------II ----- . g. . . .

THE POLITICAL SITUATION 
CANADA.

(CONCLUDED.)

OF

Washington, May 27.
The last official intelligence from Vicks- 

bjjfg is to 5 o’clock on Sunday morning,when 
I wl was represented as going on well.

i ^7? lT<ay inlaid .chairs, captured by War-. 
pn from the palace ol an Indian i
"‘‘w* recently sold at auction iu Eng- •hd for $3$»o. ' I

It is an opposition enying just now that 
every trace of honesty is fading from our 
Canadian politicians, and that every im
portant ministerial change is dictated by 
an unprincipled greed for office, as an ex
ample of which the present reconstruction 
is cited. This is either a mistake or a 
gross fabrication, got up for the purpose of 
making political capital. Before a man 

be convicted of displaying such a 
greed for the cmoln mente of official posi
tion, it must be shown, first, that he is 
needy,and secondly,that he is unprincipled. 
Unite both of these in one person,and you 
have the very quintessence of corruption 
—the soul of political vice. If tho asser
tions of opposition scribes with regard to 
the rapid degeneracy of the followers of 
Mr. J. 8. McDonald are correct, the new

separates the two parties,—and leaving 
aside the question of the 44 Ins ” and 
“ Outs,” it is difficult to find anything 
which should prevent Upper Canadians 
from joining heartily in pushing forward 
tho vital interests of the country.—
The thing can be done. The car of pro
gress is gradually moving onward, and it 
only requires the application of a few 
earnest, manly shoulders to the wheel, to 
accelerate its speed and sweep away every 
factious obstruction. Let there be less 
lawyer legislation and a more combined 
action on the part of all independent mem
bers iu carrying oùt really useful measures 
—let every representative be firmly pledged 
to carry out a system of thorough retrench
ment, and true reform of long-standing 
abuses—let there be a concentration of 
energy in sustaining and developing the 
Volunteering System so happily com
menced by the McDonald-Sicotte Minis
try,—let a firm front be presented against 
every attempt to assail the rights of Upper 
Canada, while, at the same time a desire 
is manifested to act justly and fairly by 
Lower Canada, and our country will yet 
rise above its difficulties and resume the 
place it had well-nigh lost through extrav 
agnnt*1ugi8lation, and general selfishness 
in High places. The signs of the times 
are hopeful! Upper Canada is at last 
being roused out of her long sleep ! The 
people are beginning to demand measures 
calculated to benefit the masses, and most 
of their representatives have thrown off the 
yoke of bondage. We may cite the ac
tion of Mr. Buchanan as an example.—
And the Press too is beginning to throw 
its vast influence into the right scale.—- 
The Loader goes into opposition, and is j 
denounced by the ablest of its old friends, 
and such papers as the Guelph Mercury, 
which have advocated toryism for many 
years past are dealing with questions of iture- 
the day in a manner which proves that they 
have not lost every feeling of patriotism.
The paper particularly alluded to above 
(a supporter of the McDonald-Cartier 
Government throughout) comments as 
follows on the new Cabinet :

Dickson 8 course in Parliament Ims been all I pleasure. Even now all classes are infuriat- 
that hia warmest friends could wish ; nor can jH.ut Hilvu^e brutality of the Russians, and
any intelligent, candid opponent even point to 
one single error in hip Parliamentary career— 
He has delivered not only ‘‘one," but many 
rupoitaut speeches during the session that 
has just closed,and he has ever been energetic 
aud wnti'hful in promoting everything con
nected with the interests ot Huron and Bruce. 
Indued since I became acquainted with Huron

it is quite possible that after the 13th of May 
the only comparatively secure place in the 
country will be the Polish camps.

1» l*ic governments of Helna, Grodno and 
M.msk, the scope of the insurrection increases

In the district of Ltd» the volunteer leader, 
Marhutt, son of the Lithuanian historian, has

must say that we never had a truly faithful i psrticulaily distinguished himself by bis uc- 
representative in Parliament until Mr. Dick- j tivity .and daring.
son went there. Since he was tiist elected he ^ The Paris papers publish telegrams from 
has not lost an old friend and he*has gained ' Rrgii6.i dated May 13, announcing thul fresh 
many a new one. This will be seen at "the ! daturbaiicfis hai broken out in Lebigne.— 
polls. 'J he idea of Tom Goveplock as a can-; * he. "*ves _°l die 1 urkisli inhabitants m the 
didate to represent Huron and Bruce in l’ui': eiv''n,,s "* diu town assembled in arms, de- 
Marnent is almost too absurd for notice, ami I t ic. “'lease ol the rioters who were
am sure Mr. Govenlock himself will agree : ar“‘s,e,l. d-uing the recent disturbances in 
with me in this opinion. As Henry fielding t!l° ,iiv«-k school was destroyed. The
has said in 4‘ Torn Jones,” there is a fitness in w 18 dispersed by the regular troops,
things." Mrs. Govenlock - I dare say is all | 1M IPiere («haut incline of the Great In-
right in his own proper sphere, but surely no M'mi ^>ei,',l8Uia railway has been successfully 
one who knows him would ever consider hints,, opened.
designed fora 4‘ Parliament man.” How-i -------- —» -----------------
ever, there is no accounting for tastes, a» the j That Militia Clothing.—The arrival of 
little hoy said when he saw the old gentleman*j the English steamer, now hourly expected 
eating rotten oysters, and I shall nut question I will enable tl)M office:s whose duty it is, to 
the 86,000 man’s taste in regard to Air. Gov- j commence tin* distribution of the new cloth- 
eniock. The electors of Huron and Bruce i ing to the volunteers in both sections of the 
will form their own conclusions on the coming | Province. It is to be regretted that this 
election. Mr. Dickson is the man of their j-could not be effected before the celebration 
choice and Mr. Dickson they shall have. If ; of Her Majesty's birthday; but the causes of 
time [KM iuitted 1 might easily point out vari- j the delay arc unavoidable. The whole when 
ous ways in which bo has well earned the tup- completed, «id consist of 29,000 tunics 
port of the people of Huron and Bruce. I 20.000 pairs of trowsers, and 29,060 shakos! 
could also easily point out how his nets have j The trowsers were made in Canada, of cloth / 
given the lie to rh? various ca'umnies and | manufactured at Chambly, Almonte, Streets ' 
slanders circulated against him when he first j vil e and other places, and are of excellent 
offered ; but this not now necessary.— j quality, oppeurauee, and finish ; the tunics 
In this neighborhood, although we do not mid shakos had to be imported from England 
apprehend any opposition we are determined I both because they could scarcely have beon 

' e elKcir—---- ' - 1 '' « ... -n :.. .i.~ »—----- - -to organize efficient committees to ensure his 
return. It ia as well that the enemy should 
know that wc are prepared, —44 with our lamps 
trimmed and our lights bunting.”

Yours, Ac..
' H.

*• With tho exception of two questions, 
we were in entire accord with the late 
Government, and we therefore give up no 
article of our political faith nor avow any 
principle we did not hold before, when we 
say with a contemporary that the present 
Ministry is not all that could be desired, 
bat it is the very best that can bo had 
under the present circumstances. On all 
questions of finance and economy it will be 
sound to the core ; on the general affairs 
of tho Province it will be liberal and vig
orous ; on the great sectional .issue it will 
be in advance of any other that could now 
be formed, and when compared with a

On Tile Manufacture and Drainage-
Editor or the Canadian Agiikti.ti rist. 

Sir :—In your number for January 1863, you 
call upon your subscribers, to send on their 
contributions, to aid in filling up the pages of 
the Agriculturist. I would solicit through 
the medium of its columns, the inserti in of a 
few suggestions, in reference to Tile-draining, 
and the pressing exigency for their munufuc-

In the county of Huron where I reside, be
ing entirely a wheat growing county, many 
4 "_1" " ’ " -bed in »thousands of acres lie quietly undisturL-..... -
state of immersion, we might almost say waste

made at all in the Province, and because if 
obtainable here, the price would have been 
double that actually paid for them. The 
outfit is. in eve. y respect, far superior to the 
clothing provided lor the British army, and 
will, we have no doubt, afford full satislkction 
to those for wht.se use it i8 intended. The 
cost to the country will be about ten dollars 
per man, for the whole outfit, a rate wonder
fully lo* considering the quality of the arti
cles. The clothing and so forth for the i.ffi 
cere, consists of tunic, trowsers, awoid with 
belt, shako and susli, for which each is to 
pay, m wc mentioned some days ago, from 
forty-live to fifty dollars, which is somewhat 
less than half Vic amount hitherto pain bv our 
volunteer ollieere forgt similar outfit purchas
ed in the country. Already the demand for 
tlisir clothing and Accoutrements is consider
able, from the officer* of regiments and com- 

of the “

quietly withdrawing troops from the 
outlying camps along the sea coasts to rein
force Leu,which movement will be continued, 
we think, until that General has a command 
of from one hundred and fifty to two hundred 
thousand men. As soon as it is ready Lee 
will move, we conjecture, not in the direction 
of Washington, but of the Shenandoah Val
ley, with a view to crowing the Potomac 
somewhere between Martinuburg mid Cumber
land. I twill be easy for him, should he be 
able to reach the valley, to defend his flanks, 
by occupying the gaps which are the only 
access to it, and to maintain also uninterrup* 
ted communications with Staunton and the 
Central Virginia Railroad. The valley itself 
is filled with rapidly ripening harvests, and, 
once upon the river, supplies may be got from 
Pennsylvania.

The Latest Trick in Shoplifting.

In Paris, one day not long since, says the 
correspondent of the London 'Spectator, an 
an alluring,though modest looking fashionably 
attired lady, sweeps in full crinoline into a 
rich magasin, at dinner time, when a solitary 
youug clerk sits musing behind tho counter. 
She tells him, inmost dulcet tones, smiling 
and blushing all the while, that by some un
lucky accident she has lost her garter, and 
feels so uncomfortable ; would he not have 
the -kindness to give her a tiny little bit of 
tape, ns it would never do to appear on the 
boulevards with her stockings hanging down 
over her balmurals. The gallant youth offers 
her, of course, his finest silk braid, ir.stals her 
into his mercantile throne, and modestly looks 
away whilst the fair creature is busy with her 
toilet. At Inst she leaves, but not without 
rewarding the obliging adolescent with her 
sweetest, most provoking smile. He tondly 
follows her with his eyes from his shop door, 
admiring her boots and her stockings, and 
never sus|wcting,alas I that his pretty tape has 
been made use of for tying a costly piece of 
silk to an ample and costly .piece of silk to an 
ample and strong crinoline. Another time 
he will cast a sharper look at the enticing 
garter, and—honi soit qui mod y pense.

The 25th at Bayeield.—Oar cor
respondent writes that the day was cele
brated in grand style at Bayfield. Flags 
were displayed, the excellent Brass Band 
performed numerous pieces, and the largo 
assemblage paid great attention to the 
various games and sports, some of which 
were of a highly amusing nature. During 
the recess for dinner a couple of men went 
out to cool themselves by a game at fisti
cuffs, but the ohler-loving magistracy of 
the place soon put a stop to that fun.— 
With tins exception everything passed off 
well.

At Aixi.eyville also the people went 
in for enjoyment on a scale of unusual 
gusto. A great crowd was gathered into 
the place from all parts of the surrounding 
country, and games, &c., were indulged in 
until a late hour.

The 25th at Seaforth-
Mr. Editoii,—Sir, The inhabitants of Sen- 

forth and surrounding country hud a gala day 
celebrating Her Majesty’s Birthday. The 
morning was dark and cool, a refreshing 
breeze blowing all the while a flag at Mr. 
Downey’s Hotel, with the-flag that braved n 
thousand years might be seen at a great dk 
tance, it being over 100 feet high. The J, 
O. of Calithumpiuns, a motley crew, went in 
procession from Seaforth to Egmondville, 
thence to Harpurhey and hack to Seaforth, 
provoking the greatest mirth imaginable by 
their grotesque appearanev. In fact, sir, 
both old ana young, .grave ajnd gay, you 
would think would die with with laughter. 
Mr. Wilson of Seaforth kindly gave the 
ground to w hich a large concourse assembled. 
Mr. P. Ramsay called for three cheers for
our Queen, three for Canada, three for the 
Calithumpians, and the crowd gave three for 
himself.

Athletic games commenced with determi
nation, George Cinamon, (Clinton) Italian- 
tyne, Todd Fox and U Donovati carrying off 
the piizes. An exciting foot race took place 
among a score ot hoys ; then the greased 
pole, greased pig, etc. But here’s the train, 
and. I must cut it short, leaving the horse 
races, Rifle Company to another time.

Yours in huste.
SEAFORTH.

Seaforth, 25th May.

names in Doth sections ol* . n ..... r..:i «"..i

only other possible at this moment,) 
whether as regards capacity or honesty of 
purpose, it is as light compared with dark-

This is tho verdict that is being record
ed by tho Press generally, and if the Elec
tors of tho country will only go to tho polls 
in tho same spirit, wo shall soon sec the 
present Ministry stronger than any of its 
predecessors for years back. The oharatv 

men received into the Cabinet must be'ter of the men oompoeiag the Minietrj ie

others will not fail to follow tho exoinnfo «■
lmmei»ion,we might almoul sn. of the

u *.......-
thoroughly drained, can be made productive 
of crops the most abundant. The neglect 
manifested in this important branch of agri
culture ia certainly much to he deplored. 1 
know not in this county, within tho range of 
my knowledge, of a singl.o farm that does not 
require draining, to an extent more or less.— j 
In this locality, whero the" codntry ia for the
most part cleared up, the first grand aim to
ward the developement of its agricultural re
sources, is that of draining. But the proper 
material used for such purpose is here awant- 
ing. No tile works in this sèction have as yet 
been instituted ; and, from appearance# no 
capitalist seems possfssed ef that daring en 
erg7».to embark in any such enterprise. In 
relation to the farmer, it would prove an en
terprise of massive utility, though perhaps in 
the eyes of the projector of such a scheme it 

_ „„v.. w.wi » m»7 appear a rather speculative and risky
Miodonsla-Cartier Administr.UoD (the TT1'- 1 ««iconfidentl, of opinion, th.t were 

• -• ••• .. v tile-works to be constructed, in, or around the
village of Clinton,they would ultimately prove 
highly remunerative ; a lack of patronage at_ . , __ patronage
the outset might possibly cramp its energies, 
but assiduity combined with perseverance 
would certainly result in positive success.— 
The government we are well aware, have 
granted large sums for tho building of canals 
and railroads throughout the country, and 
have also made liberal appropriations toward 
the promotion of Agricultural Soceities. For 
so doing ti*®y are deserving of much praise.— 
Seeing that the government has heretofore 
aided the farmer in the construction of thes«* 
great outlets for the products of the " soil, the

will accrue to them by availing themselves of 
the care, foresight, u.d liberality of the Gov- 
ernmeiit. The writers of the Opposition press 
may silver at the mission of 0O|. Powell to 
procure these necessary articles for our vol
unteer force ; but it would bo difficult for 
them to show that the many tripe of their 
own precious lenders to England were attend
ed with the same benefit to the country, flo 
Ims something to show as the results of hie 
labours and travels ; what th. y did, besides 
getting ue into trouble and debt, we have yet 
to discover.—Quebec Mercury. 1

A Prophecy by Coleridge.
In Coleridge's Table Talk (1834) there may 

lie found in the following opinion, suggested 
by the nullification movement :

Naturally, one would have thought that 
there would have been greater sympathy be
tween the Northern and Northwestern Slates 
of the Union and England than between 
England and the Southern States. There is 
ten times ns much of English blood and spirit 
in New England as in Virginia, the Carolimie, 
Ac. Nevertheless, such has been the force of 
the interest of commerce, that now, and for 
some years past, the people of the North hate 

-— wiu- , England with increased bitterness, while 
Province, and among those of the South, who are Jacobins, 

the British connection has become popular. 
Can there be any thorough national fusion of 
the Northern and Southern States. I think 
not. In fact, the Union will be shaken al
most to dislocation whenever a serious ques
tion between the States arises. The Ameri
can Union has no center, and it is impossible 
now to make one. The more they extend 
their borders into the Indian's land, the 
weaker will the national cohesion he. But 1 
look upon i he. States as splendid masses, to 
be used, by and by, in the composition of two 
or three great Governments.

The Church-Rate Question.
Two more attempt* were made in the 

House ol Commons yesterday u> p)ece lhe 
law regarding church-rates on % more satis- 
factory footioR. hot -itltoot rwlt. l|r. N,„. 
degste submitted a scheme for the commuta
tion of the rates ... the internet ef the church • 
„„d Mr. Alcock » plan for th«i, retkmplion ! 
but both bills rejected by U,ge £,jori[ 
tiro. '■ No compromise » now lhe ,^oh 
word of both pro rato and nnti-rru,, teen__
The Society for the liberation of i»ligi0l, from 
State patronage and control held its annual 
soiree in London the day before yesterday, 
when Mr. Barnes, M. P.. Mr. E. MiaJI, and 
other speakers declared their conviction that 
lhe reparation ot the Umrch from the Slate 
would b* materially helped by the non-mpeaa 
of church rates, because they constituted a 
practical grievaocc which kept alive jn the 
public mind a feeling of interest in the dee,,- 
À sod larger question. It wo*y mel,y ^

^ Germans Tarred and UorroNED.— A 
^ number of Gormans in South Carolina, who 

opposed the conscription, were tarred and 
cottoned 1 Southern journals thought it a 
good thing, and denounced them as 44 \an-

Lest Sunday little Ike. three years and a 
half old, went to church for the first lime. 
His mother gave him a penny to put in the 
contribution-box, which he did, ana sat quiet 
for a few moments, and then wanted to know 
how soon the man was coming with the

New Freak ok the Ka><: ok Pri ssu.— 
‘For some days pad,’ ytfs the Augsburg lia 
zelte; ‘the King of Prussia drives out iu a 
carriage drawn by horses harnessed in the 
Russian manner, and driven by a coachman 
wearing the national Russian costume. His 
Majesty in always enveloped in a cl.oak, with 
a military helmet on, ana is never accompan
ied by any person.

To Correspondents.—Wc rausjt re
spectfully decline the publication» of 
fi Snooks' ” letter. The person shown up 
may bo a mean man, and wc don’t think 
him possessed of a very colossal soul, but 
that is no reason why he should figure in 
print. The best plan is to avoid such 
customers in future, and if all who re
ceive his 7ct duns for debts of 20cts act 
in n like manner, he will soon come to his 
senses.

II., Blythe, and V., Zurich—Thanks 
for the subscribers’ names sent.

11 Lucy."—Sorry to disappoint a fair 
friend, but our drawer is already crammed 
with verses of that kind. It is the easiest 
thing in the world to string out rhymes ofi 
44 Trees and bees," “ flowers and bowers," 
44 streams and gleams," and ycr there may 
not be in such effusions a spark of poetic 
conception.

A Glorious Promise.—Wo have now 
in our office half a dozen stalks of Fall 
wheat, pulled on .the 25th inst., on the 
farm of Thos. Govenlock, Esq., MoKillop, 
measuring from two feet ten inches to 
three feet each in length from the root to 
tho point of the leaf, being a fair sample 
of a fifteen acre field. Tho other crops 
in this section arc in a very promising con
dition, and we have every reason to hope 
for an abundant harvest. - Seaforth Ex- 
fires*.

Wholesale Ri.avohtkr of Sheep.—On 
the nights of Wednesday and Thursday Iasi 
Mr. Titus riem^rc, of tho township of Us- 
home, had his whole flock of sheep,consisting 
of eight, killed by dog# ; and. on the night 
following, Mr. Joseph Dimin had Ihree more 
killed. We think it time that the dog law 
was put in force.—Ibid.
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A WALK ABOUT TOWN.

There are at present pleasing signs of 
Improvement and Progress in our beau» 
tiful town, a few of whieh we may bd 
warranted in pointing otit. This duty i» 
the more gratifying to us on account of the 
dullness of the past year or two, daring 
which time no very sensible advancement 
has been made. Of the buildings already 
finished this spring there are several well* 
worthy of notice. The beautiful, spacious, 
and solidly comfortable residence of JamvS 
Watson Esq., in the northern part of the 
town, with Its fine eloping grounds, and 
elevated situation, is much admired by all 
persons of taste, and it may be doubted 
whether it is surpassed by anything of the 
kind in this part of Canada. Besides this 
addition to that part of the town St. Pat» 
rick’s Ward has furnished several cottages 
of humbler but very comfortable dimen» 
sions. These buildings are all ottodpied, 
but the great feature of progress is in the 
buildings now in course of erection, rang
ing from the showy villa to the wooden 
structure intended for tho Use of the 
mechanic. We cannot give the particulars 
of all in detail, and will merely allude, to 
the more prominent i Hugh Johnstort 
Esq. has commenced a fine brick residence, 
which when completed according to thd 
plans will be an ornament to his highly 
ornamental grounds, for it is well knows! 
that Mr. J. has one of the best gardens lit 
Goderich. The situation is a charming 
one, and the house, or villa, if that is thd 
proper term,will command an uninterrupt
ed view of44 our own broad Lake.” Com» • 
ing towards the Central School, past the 
“ Ambrosial shades ” encircling the cottage 
of A. M. Ross Esq., we see that the Epis
copalians are erecting a substantial and 
sightly Parsonage in the rear of the old 
rectory. This is a muoh-needed Improve
ment, and if the congregation would un
dertake to build a suitable church near tho 
spot, there would be little left to deslrd 
with regard to the rectory grounds. We 
notice in coming a little farther tow.trdil 
the square that Dr. McDougall has Irons' 
formed his dwelling into a pretty two-story 
brick, and improved it generally. These

Perth.—Mr. McFarlano hns been 
unanimously selected by tho Reform Con
vention to run against Mr. Daly. If ever 
Tom had a hard row to hoe it will be this 
time. Besides, it appears he is not quali
fied to sit.

Down on the Doos —During the Inst 
sion of the Georgia Legislature, a bill was 
introduced 44 to get rid of superfluous dogs,” 
which bill was defeated. It was estimated 
that there were 100,000 superfluous doge,that 
would consume enough meat to feed 5,000 
men, and the wool that was lort by their kil
ling of sheep would clothe 6,000 people the 
finit year, not reckoning in the calculation 
the loss in breeding. The Georgia Legisla
ture, however, maintained the right of dogs 
to 4‘lilè, liberty, and the pursuit of” sheep I 
— Detroit Free Press

Hard Hit —The Kansas Chief talks of 
hailstones weighing three and a half pound*. 
It is uncertain, adds a cotemporary, whether 
lhe story or the sjorm ps*aed through Phila- 

I (felphia.

arc a few of the private residences.
The Square, towards Fall,will be pretty 

well filled up with structures of a more 
public character. On the. South side, Mr» 
G. H. Parsons has given out contracts for 
tho erection of a block which, whurt 
completed according to the plans of Mr. 
Sinaill, will comprise a large Hotel and 
several stores. Although it is only to be 
two storeys in height, this block, wo be
lieve, will effectually fill up an ugly gap 
caused by fire some time ago. On the 
West side of the Square Mr. D. McAllis
ter is putting up a neat brick bloclt cf 
two storeys, intended for a Boot and Shod 
Store, residence, &c. This will, to a great 
extent, fill up tho place left vacant by thd 
fire last Winter. On the Corner of King
ston St, and the Square, Mr, Crabb had 
just about completed a splendid block of 
stores, and will soon have them ready for 
occupation. Tho new Concert Hall on 
the second flat is pronounced by lecturers, 
Ac., to be tho best in any town of this sise 
in Canada. It is already becoming popu
lar, and will soon be used to the exclusion 
of all others. The room ie calculated to 
hold as many people as can be collected on 
any public occasion for some years to come. 
Wc took occasion to notice, some weeks 
ago, the new Bank of Montreal building. 
It is very convenient and admirably adapt
ed for the purpose intended. The Bank 
of Upper Canada will follow suit, and, we 
arc informed, is to be removed into tho 
place at present occupied by Mr. Watson 

a store, which is to be fitted up in proper 
style for the reception of that vqry desir
able article—aish. Mr. Watson will open 
out his store further up the street, In a 
building to be prepared for that purpose.

In Manufactures and Trade, our good 
town is not standing still. At the wharf 
Messrs. VanEvery and Rumball are build
ing vessels, loading vessels, receiving ves
sels, Ac., with as much briskness as ever, 
Mr. Crabb is pushing along vessel building 
with his customary energy, and up town 
hero has erected a large planing mill and 
factory, which will soon be in readiness for 
activo operations. Messrs. Runciman 
A Co. are busily engaged in turning out 
agricultural implements of all kinds suit
able for tho country trade.

Last but not least we notice the new 
Woolen Mill in connection with the Foun
dry of Messrs. Forsyth A Cleghom, We 
visited the establishment yesterday, and 
were not a little surprised to find that, id 
the short space of time since sueh a thing 
was mooted, the Mill was in suooeesful , 
operation and crowded with more work 
than could be very well got through with. 

t Farmers seem very well pleased with the 
quality of the work, and when the weaving 
and1 fulling machinery is set in motion, we 
have no doubt the establishment will be 
largely patronised, especially by the peo
ple to the north of us, who find it very 
convenient to be able to get work of this 
kind done while in town. This branch of 
Manufacture was badly wanted here, and 
we hail its appearknoe with satisfaction.—- 
It is to be hoped that the enterprising pro
prietors will reap a rich reward.

With a good prospect of full orope, ond 
revived business, our good little oily m yf 
very reasonably anticipate a season of prow 
perity, in which, of course, the Signai 

| hopes to share. So mote n be !
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CHAPTER L

TDK BORDCHER.

I* the latter part of May, 1777, near the 
dose of a pleasant day, a man well mounted 
pumut-d hia way along tne banka of the Ohio, 
toward. Kentucky, »He might have been 
twenty-six year» of age—perhaps rather older 
than that, for lus features exhibited maturity 
of intellect and intimate acquaintance with 
the vicissitudes of frontier life. He wore the 
appropriate garb of the hunter and back
woodsman—a cLsc-litting frock, neat and 
becoming, a light cloth cap, a handkerchief 
tied loosely about neck, knotted at tie 
thront/f \while his néther limbs were encused 
substaiYlially in tire Indian legginl and mocca 
eons so much worn by men of hia type. His 
face wusof a thoughtful cast, endowed with a 
frank and manly comeliness well calculated 
to invite confidence. He wus armed as the 
contingencies of the lime required—carrying 
upon his saddle bow, ready lor instant use, 
one oi those l ilies so famed in the history of 
American bolder life. In addition to this 
deadly implement, he wore the indispensable 
hunting-knife—a weapon which always had 
its place at the side of the woodsman. .If 
holsters liberally oincmented with bear-skin, 
a brace ot pistols exhibited their sLver mouut- 
ed ends, ready to be grasped at any moment 
and levelled at a foe.

He rode a bay horse,whose great limbs and 
body promised more for strength and be.tom 
than speed. There being neither road nor 
path, the borderer had no guide save at inter- 
vais a blazed tree ; nevertheless, Ire manifest
ed no hesitancy about the way, trusting evi
dently to his general knowledge of the coun
try and more notable landmarks—ihe lay ot 
the land, and the direction of the streams.

The sun, resting upon the summits oirth 
western bids, streamed redly into the ripen 
forest wlie.re the hunter—or whatever he wight 
be—was travelling. He reined up his no.se

> and dismounted, impelled to'do so by.lYesh 
footsteps upon the ground, which he proceed
ed to examine critically, lie was soon suti.s 
find that several horses had* recently passed 
that way. Leading his animal bv the biia.e, 
■he continued to follow his well defined trail. 
His interest xvas much increased, utter walk
ing the distance of half a mile, by the dis
covery of a fo t-print so small that it Could 
have been made by a female only. Retro
grading a few paces, he found the spot where 
she had obviously dismounted from a horse ; 
and going oil a hundred rods further, he came 
to a fallen tree where she had as c early rv- 
mountod, for the impress of the peltie feet 
ceased at that spot. A little beyond, inllu-

r J1,6

elevated 
impulse

►fixed and
\ menacing 
pointed to 
Unified that 
f resistance

pier to cry out 
passive. It 

tided upon tile 
Hied a dignified 

tough to the bur- 
which lmd kept 

\ was «t;out to speak 
from the red man

| tew tas two attacked and successfully de
fended, end the attack lias not been resumed ; 

Jell the m-nœuvres against Vicksburg, in-

raced"b>"ai>i "intelligible to Hie adept i.i loo item rad dead y i„ in, import to be mi.
woodcraft, he slopped and examined the 
ground more particularly than in the tirst 
instance. It was the trail of Indian leel that 
now drew his attention, and which, coming 
upon the white trail at a light angle, had 
changed its course and followed the miter.— 
Having assured himseif uf this fact, lie looked 
to the priming of his rifle and pistols, adjusted 
the knife ic his belt, and went on .with more 
wariness.

He had learned three tilings by his skill in 
indices before him : That a party of whites

W°She1

soon appealed! 
latter course ; 1 
attitude, and, sW 
deier, banished 1 
her dumb and pu1 
when a sibilant l 
checkeu her iutent.

•’* Let the white girl keep her tongue still 
if she would live I” he said, springing lithety 
to her side. ‘‘If she m.ikes a noise, this, 
and he placed a led finger upon his Unite, 
“ will silence her.”

“ Do the Chickasaw s go on the war path 
to surprise women ?” retorted the maiden in 
a low voice. “ Is this the way great wanio.e 
get fame and a name, to be terrible among the 
tribes V

“ 1 am Eagle-plume,the chief of the Chick
asaw nation. I have come to conduct you to 
my lodge. Our way is yonder beyo .d the 
fi es ot the pule robbers who have built their 
wigwams on the bunks of the Kain-tuck-kce. 
C. me ! Walk! The trail is long, the sun 
is going behind the hills, and the voice of the 
owl wi.l soon lie heard !”

“ Lot the trail be long and the lodges dis
tant ! I.et the aun go behind the hills, and 
the owl scream his notes to the night, I will 
not walk the woods with Engle plume !”

The maiden spoke loftily unci limtiy, wiih- 
uut apparent fear. The savage chicttaiii 
smiled scornfully.

Hooh /”—an exc'amatidn«,of contempt. 
“And so the blood of the white squaw is up ! 
Hut her strength is feeble, and Eagle plume 
wi I boar her away like a feather.”

V Begone, woman-fighter ! Louk ! my 
oeoplc are there. One shrill cry will bring 
them upon you.”

“ X'ushka !" —a sharp exclamation to call 
attention to something uf importance—“ you 
are the light of my eyes ! 1 com .1 not to .-.lied

clMtMEfcarious Yazoo and Paw expedi
tions, aui^Mta^xpediuoiis, Tallahatchie ex
peditions, Vicksburg canals and Luke Piovi 
deuce canals, have been deleau-d and aban
doned. All the attempts to divert the Mis
sissippi into new channels through the Texas 
and Atchafalaya have failed, owing to the 
typographical and geographical reasons set 
lurth in my letter ol March 25, at the time 
when those attempts were being made. The 
opening of the Mississippi has been prevented; 
Hooker has been deleuud, and that so badly 
that he cunnot possibly resume the offensive 
before June; Rusecrnus and Nashville are in 
peril, and Grant, lured down to Jackson, has 
been compelled hastily to evacuate that place 
in oider to get out of the trap that General 
Johnstone has set for him.

OEX. I.EK TO SSSl'MR TOR OFFENSIVE.

Such is the situation at present, and my 
information is V» the effect that General Lee 
will very soon assume the defensive and move 
northward, either to attack Washington or 
V. invade Pennsylvania, He hud less than 
75.000 troops when he invaded Muiyland last 
September. He will now move with fully 
15U.UÜ0. His left wing already rests on the 
Upper Rappuliaiinock opposite the Sulphur 
Spring*, seven miles south-west from Warren 
ton ui.d oniy fifty miles from Washington.— 
It is supposed to be his intention to move his 
who e army rup'dly toward Centre ville and 
Fairfax over the Waritintoii turnpike, and to 
move then either direct on the works on Ar
lington Heiuhts, or else by way of Vienna to 
Mutildaville : to cross the Potomac at Coon's 
Fold, twelve miles above Washington, then 
to move directly cast to tiudensburg, tear up 
the railroiA there, so as to cut off all com
munication ;wi<h the North and East, and ihen 
to attack Washington /rom that direction. 
Or else it is supposed that, making a feint on 
Washington, he will move really on to Balti
more or at once into Pennsylvania, by way of 
the National road, through .Koekvil.e, Fied 
crick City and Hagerstuo, with the view of 
drawing alter him the Union forces at Wash
ington. If he succeeds in doing that he will 
surely return and attack that city. Indeed it 
is confidently believed hy those from whom 
my informant got his information, that by 
the 4th of July tJie Confederate flag will flout 
over the Capitol. This may he mere gascon
ade, but it is well to remember what the 
Confederates have already accomplished since 
this programme was adopted. It seems to us, 
at the North, that thviearetwo grand diffi
culties in Gen. Lie's way in currying out this 
design. First, the difficulty ot sustaining

§iuran Signal
tiODERICH, C.W.. JUKE 2,1863.

THE ORBIT HOBTH WEST.

MEMORIAL or THE HEpPLE OP RED RIVER TO 
THE BRITISH AND CANADIAN UoVERNMEXTB, 
WITH REMARKS ON THE COLONIZATION OF 
CENTRAI. BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, AND THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF A U Ilk AT TERRITORIAL 
ROAD FROM CANADA TO BRITISH COLUMBIA,

Believing it to be. a duty, at the present 
crisis, to aid in directing the attention of 
Canadians to a subject of so much impor
tance, we propose to recapitulate soTue of 
the arguments in favor of North NV cstern 
Extension. This seems the more neces
sary now, because it is obvious from the 

Memorial cited above, that if a'er M 
effort is made to secure for British emigra
tion, the most fertile belt on the Conti-

cry no lutidur than the wail of a wounded 
dove, I will send you to the beweii . of the 
pale luce !”

Eigle-plume laid hi* hand upon the maid- 
arm with :m expression of countenance

“ I am not ol your race. Nature itself had 
placed an impassable barrier .between us.- 
Tiierv is eternul enmity between the r< d man 
and the white ; and it will remain till one of 
them be swept from the face of the earth.— 
Yon me not of my blood. Oil and water will 
not mingle. Note it well; it is a lesson you 
can understand. I dislike your name and 
nation. I shall never kindle afire u; on the

>y .
your b’nod ; but 1 swear by the gieat Manito ____
ot the Chiekasnws, that it you cry out, be your j such a large army in an enemy's country, as]

ofcouise, the idea of carrying supplies is 
out of the question ; second, that in moving 
from Culpep|er northward, he uncovers Rich
mond, mid leaves Hooker a tine chance to 
sweep down on that city. But the Southern 
vie* uf the ease is that ihesti difficulties are 
only apparent, and not real.. Their idea is 
that the whole of Gen. Levs army, moving 
lug the?, cun overcome any armed resistance, 
and that they will move so rapidly that they 
can be easily sustained by the products of the 
rich country through which they will puss.— 
A moment s reflection will convince any one 
thaï in marching thiuugh any part of.Maiy 
land or Pennsylvania an mmy would be hi no 
luck of food. In repaid to the ilher difficul
ty General Lee believes, with General Me-

had preceded him ; that one of the party, at 
least, wus a female , that an ludiati—there 
might be one or more—had found their tiail 
and was undoubtedly pursuing it with hostile 
intention.

It being-near night, the white emigrants— 
emigrants they must unquestionably be, from 
one bf the border States—would soon, in the 
nature of things, encamp and wait for au- 
other day to resume their precarious wander
ings through the wilderness, which, unless the 
travellers were wary, would give a savage 
ample opportunity to work them mischief, 
either by his own arm, or by bringing others 
of his tribe upon them in the hours of dark 
ness, so favorable to native warfare. This 
conviction hud the effect to quicken the steps 
of the woodsman, ir. order to avert, if practi
cable, tbe catastrophe.

It was not long before the freshness of the 
trail induced him to leave his trail and go-for
ward with inure cautious,tess than could pos
sibly be observed white the heavy animal 
kept pace at his heôls. Reaching, anon, u 
bend in the river, and looking across it, he 
perceived the partj- of whites making prépar
ions to encamp ; that is, he. saw some horses 
just hobbled and turned loose upon the banks 
of the stream to regale, as best they might, 
upon the tender grass and herbage, and two 
or three men constructing a temporary shelter 
for themselves anti baggage.

With not a little eagerness, the backwoods 
man cast his eyes about to catch a glimpse ot 
a female form ; but his curiosity wus not 
gratified- He followed the curve uf the noble 
stream, not forgetting th-j circumstance that 
excited his suspicions. When be had made 
two-ibird the distance ôf the bend, he discov
ered an object that possessed for him more 
than ordinary interest—a young woman seat
ed upon a mossy knoll, with an mr of inno
cent abandon at once graceful and engaging.
Her features we e embrowned somewhat hy 
liie sun ; but it «lid not render them leas love- _
Jy, or detract from the pleasure the borderer : ^ ^ 
experienced in contemplating them iiorn the j 
vo ise where he stood concealed.

stones of vour distant lodge. Th«i** is no-, - ... ... ,
thing so impossible as that : death would |,v i < kHun. that the defences ot Washington are 
sweet in comparison. I k:..» you and ymir l”;fo,e Richmond,. and that the defences of 
deeds. You ate the cruellest of the duel, j Richmond are bel.,re Washington. It Hook 
the most implacable of the implacable. I vr ul HuHeck l.u-l been wise enough to insti
have dwelt m a wigwam of one who has seen 
you in buttle, seen the gleaming of your 
hatchet in the bloody midnight maraud, and 
heard vour terrible snout in the moment of 
fiendish victory. Y’uu arc fearful-in my sight. 
Go, and leave me, or strike me down where 1 
stand. To kill is your trade. Com'1, brave 
warrior ! add to the fame of your deeds by the 
murder of a helpless maiden !” ,

“ Tbe mysterious God of the: pule face, has 
made you lair. He has gifted you w ith a 
dangerous beauty ; but he has put the venom 

Xushka !

lute a Peninsula campaign this spring, Gen. 
Lee would now be inside of Richmond, de
fending that city, It is owing to the fact 
that they did not do so that General Lee is 
how able to menace Washington, and lhat 
Hooker has to acton the defensive. General 
Ivee believes lhat the moment he threatens 
Washington seriously Hooker will hssten to 
defend that city, which, indeed, it will be 
mute necessary for him to do ; tor unless he 
te Let- will certivnly capture Washington;

lately en the eetabheb- 
ate, and the oonetantly 

growing traffic of this district and British 
Columbia wooM thereafter he an erer- 
inerwta* source of profit.

“Besides this, U mut reasonably be 
presumed that the people of Central Brit 
teh America, present an* prospective, 
would prove permanent and liberal ees- 
tomeee in the markets of England and 
Canada. Be it remembered, moreover, 
thata vast Fur business is earned on in 
this country, and that, towards the Rocky 
Mountains, gold has been discovered in 
many quarters. Besides gold there are 
iron, lead, coal, petroleum, and other min
erals which, together with the rich fur 
trade, would prove a source of great 
wealth, not only to this country, but to 
Canada ; and although the colonisation 
and settlement of the vast area of culti
vable land would somewhat curtail the 
territorial limits of the fur business, still, 
the millions of acres north of the fertile 
tract will, in all probability, remain a rich 
fur country for centuries to come.

“ This is the most natural highway bv 
which commerce and general business with

nent, immediate action must be taken, as thv East could be carried on. It would
„„ ..v„n ...1______ ______ «.z be also the most expeditious. And as a

result of such commerce and trafficwe shall take occasion to point out-
The area of Agricultural tonl^ lying 

ready for settlement in the fi»r West fe 
truly immense. From Lake "ft he Woods

this route, Central British America woult 
rapidly fill up with an industrious loyal 

; and thus from Vancouver’s Island

highly fertile belt, 100 miles in mean 
width, comprising in all. about 65,000 
square miles. This computation is ex
clusive of poor tracte on either side, which 
may be, in the course of time, very val
able for pasturing purposes. The climatic 
mean of this immense tract is not much 
different from that of Canada, for while 
the contiguity of the Red River Country 
to Hudson’s Bay renders the B in tec. very 
cold, the great Saskatchewan Valley is 
much more genial, although considerably 
further nrrth. With regard to the Agrieul- 
tural capabilities of these plains, we have 
facts before us which prove most conclu- 
sivcly that they farm the Watt fiOd of 
the American Continent, and that the 
pasturage is not surpassed by any coun
try in the world.

A comparison of the yield of wheat in 
Red River, with the best wheat districts 
of the United States, will show its superi

ority over all others :
Red River produces. 40 bushels per acre. 
Minnesota produces -0 bushels per acre. 
Wisconsin produces 11 bushels per acre. 
Pennsylvania produces 15 bushels per acre. 
Massachusetts produces 16 bush, per acre. 
Barley, Oats, Peas, Hay. Ac., are pro
duced in equal perfect ion. and the Potatoes 
are unequalled in size and quality.— 
Farmers at the Red River have raised 
Wheat for fifteen years from the same 
ground without manuring, with unvaiying 
success, so deep, and rieh is the alluvial 
deposit. For the raising of cattle and 
sheep it is socially adapted. The grasses 
arc qiost luxuriant and nutritious, and all 
kinds of stock grow and fatten, without 
special shelter or artificial food during a 
great portion of the winter, and exhaust-

while Hooker, just as certainly, will not cap | ^ SUj,plitiS 0f excellent hay be taken off
r ° . j ‘ . * . , , , i ture ltiehmoful. All the stories about the, j . . . _.e_ . ,of a serj’eiit under your tongue. Xushka ! , de|nice|ete eonditiou ol Richmond, whether pmr.es during the summer,f required.

Ifjrou make not ,ho fire ugem the hee.ll, ^..hed in ,he Hichmond paper, or .,ol, are The vas, j.lui.is of the ÿa.-LaU'hewan ire,
the meieet blinda »„d lunl. The defence ol jf iU|, e|il, morc ju,iii„g to the eel- 
Richmond, in any event, has been well pro- r . . , ,, ,, ,
vided fur, as any army that marches against it | Her. and seem to be rich m all the cle- 
will find. i ments of material wealth. The climate

stones of the chief of th« Chickitsuas, you 
will kindle no fires in lodge or wigwam. You 
dwell with Eagle-plume, or you dwell not 
among the raves of men.”

Eagle-plume threw an drm adroitly about 
the maidt-ti’s wn.st, while he p'aced the hand 
ol the other upon lier lips. To taise her with

extremel v healthful and- In rtyfcrd to oormlio,,, in Ihe WmI. mr j throug|lout j, 
lnluimatiuii is to the effect that (ten. John-! ” . . .

. • . dtoii has concentrated all his forces for un ut-1 salubrious,—an important point,when it is
hid unlan.jU^ strength and hold her secure and tuck on Gen. Grant, and if the latter docs not considered that in ail probability there
quiet, WU» the work of a moment,

Tin.-borderer watched this scene with in
tense interest, ready to save her from any 
harm that might threaten, and it seem -d now 
time that he should intervose. Running 
nimbly front his covert, he laid u strong hand 
upon the Chickasaw’s shoulder, arrested his 

ie uacKwooua stt.p8| an(] turned him towuid hint by a move- 
:.U"“i,SC..°î ment of his muscular arm. The expresdifln 

of surprise that first appeared upon the visage 
of Eagle-plume quickly yielded to flashing 
anger when he perceived who confronted 
him. More quickly than may well Le im
agined, he plucked hia knife from its sheath

will be, in the course of time, a population 
in Central British America of many mil-

Such is the position of the North We&-

uud made ades[>erale effort to bury its blade I G,e Confederacy than many 
in the bosom of" the maiden ; hut the hunter bvon held as prisoners. He 
was too well versed in the knowledge of Indian 
character not to have anticiput»d such uu 
attempt. He.caught the suspended hand by 
the wrist, and holding it poised n!oft in thv 
act of striking, met the fierce and tumble eyes 

rrior unshrinkingly, and re-

re treat northward a bloody battle may be 
dui-y expected.”

Description of Vicksburg.

The correspondent of the NewYork World, I . .
alio was captured with othets a few weeks tern Territory, that it is and hss been shut
«hire 1.1 »„ «itra.pl tu run past the huileries ] ,,ut fmn, the rest of the world in » min-
at \ icksburg, furnishisthat patter with along i : , - , .. , -, . i .. «uccounl of Li, jouriie, Ibrra^h the South'! ucr 'rl"cl' COuld D"1 fal1 t0 rcndcr ,l ^
Although a prisoner h--was allowed a certain ! most useless as a field for settlement, 
latitude denied lu mu„y, and is thus able to | What j, wimlt.d l0 open it up and derelope 
give a better account of things as they are m | . .
.................. • .them who have j lts enormous resources is some moans of

to unbroken series of colonies, a grand 
confederation of loyal and flourishing prov
inces, skirting the whole United States 
Irontier, and commanding at once tbe At

lantic tod Pacific. In this connection we 
feel bound to observe that American in
fluence is rapidly gaining ground here ; 
and if action is long delayed, very unpleas
ant complications may arise. Thus both 
politically and commercially, the opening 
up of this country and the making thro’ 
it a national highway, would immensely 
subserve Imperial interests, and contribute 
to the stability and glorious prestige of 
the British Empire.”

The people of Red River are, however, 
still firm in their loyalty to British rule, 
and, while they call thus loudly for help, 
they are willing to put forth their own 
hands in order to assist in *he great work 
of extension. In their Memorial they 
say, “ We, the people of this settlement, 
arc so anxious to have a proper outlet in 
this direction, that we are quite prepared 
ourselves to undertake at our own expense 
the opening of a road from this sct:lement 
to Lake of the Woods, a distance of nine
ty or a hundred miles, if England or Can
ada will guarantee the opening of the sec
tion from Lake of the Woods to Lake 
Superior.” Surely such a manly spirit 
will not go unrewarded.

The Globe of Saturday contains the 
following pleasing announcement, on this 
subject :

We are happy to learu that a vciy im
portant point has just been gained in the 
work of opening the North-West territory 
for settlement. The readers of tub globs 
are aware that one of the objects of the 
mission of Messrs. Sicotte and Howland 
to Loudon last year, was to represent to 
the Imperial Uovemment that the North- 
West could no longer be suffered to re
main in its present wilderness conchtion, 
and that the Canadian Cabinet desired to 
be informed what could be done in Eng
land towards opening up the territory.— 
The answer to that inquiry has, we are 
informed, been lately received, and it is of 
an eminently satisfactory character. The 
Imperial authorities have resolved to grant 
a yearly subsidy of £ l ‘2,500 a year, and 
also a very large tract of land, for the pur
pose of constructing a road across the 
continent, and they request the Conadian 
Government to say in what shape the 
enterprise should be carried .on, whether 
by a joint-stock company or bv the direct 
action of the Government. The impor
tance of this despatch is evident. It 
secures Imperial aid in the money for the 
opening up of the territory, but it docs far 
more. It opens up, by incans of the grant 
of land the whole question of the ilud-

A Tough Oi*

W# elip the following titbit floor the 
War telegrams :

“A drummer boy named Lavender 
French, in Co. A, 25th Maaa., went into 
the Igbt near Kingston, with a rifle, and 
eaptnred 25 rebels and roe lieutenant, un
assisted, and isolated from his company. 
He found his prisooers in an ambush ; 
they supposed he represented a large force. 
Finding out their mistake they were in- 
dined to resist, but the little hero being in 
possession of their arms, obliged hia cap
tives to walk before his levelled piece, and 
graciously submit to hia imperative 
orders.”

Let us see hojw master Lavender’s story 
looks in the light of common sense. The 
rebels couldn’t resist because he had pos
session of their arms. Allowing seven 
pounds for each gun, he would require to 
hold in his left hand a weight of 175 lbs., 
while the right was employed in leveling 
his own piece. Rather an awkward piece 
of business ! We are inclined to think it 
was one of the Irish bhoys whose ages 
range from 16 to 60 years, or, which is 
still more probable, that Master French 
was a Philadelphian ! Query.—When the 
federal boys accomplish such deeds of 
heroism, what ought not the men to do ?

GLENGARRY ALL RIGHT !

On Saturday, Mr. D. A. Macdonald 
was, as usual, returned by acclamation for 
Glengarry.—Globe

THE CONTEST.

We have very good reports from Lower 
Canada. If Upper Canada docs her duty 
by electing a handsome majority of her 
true friends, the support which they will 
receive in Lower Canada will be amply 
sufficient to enable them to carry on the 
Government of the country.—Ibid.

Jackson, May 25.
An officer who left Vicksburg on Tuesday 

moming at 10 o’clock, says that the enemy 
had atttacked our left and centre four 
times; the first attack lasted thirty minutes; 
the second twenty minutes, and the fourth U 
minutes-. They were repelled each time. Our 
loss wus tiU meu. When the column uf assault 
was brought up on Wednesday, the officers 
leading the troops broke and the column 
disupi’eartd. Uu Thursday the enemy was 
engaged in shelling our iutreuchmeuts. Our 
works toward Wurrenton has*.- not been men
aced. The Federal line of investment is im

Gtrfei-i. Some of tiie prisoners report that 
en. Steele was killed. The Whig bus the

West, good, bid and indifferent Tbe
ithat tne Ibad news ie being with-held ie

»d yesterday,no further i 
will be allowed for tbe^resent

As intimated
ot prisoners will be allowed-------------
The Confcdéfete authorities have taken the 
Initiation ie this direction, end the Federal 
War Department baa probably followed it up. 
All Confederate officers on parole who have 
been taken prisoners -have biteii ordered under 
arrest foi imprisonment It is probable,how
ever, that négociations will soon be com
menced for tbe continuance of the exchange 
under its late liberal rules.

Advices from the front to-day state that the 
Confederate army, across the ttappabauock,is 
verv active. Their position at the river Fords 
is decidedly offensive at present. Large nnm- 
bers of troops are mussed in frent of them. 
The main picket line on the Rappahannock is 
as strong as ever, but the troops behind seem 
to .have moved elsewhere.

Washington letters say lhat a balloon re- 
connoisanne shows lhat the Confederates are 
massing their troops near CbuncellorsviUe,and 
oititing preparations as though they expected 
us to recross near United States Ford.

The Post's special despatch says President 
Lincoln is very confident that Vicksburg 
will fall. H« remark jesleiday was, “I 
expect the best, but am prepared for the

Gen. Hooker is preparing for every possible 
emergency in the future.

St. Louis, May 29.
Mr. S. C Scett, the well known river man. 

arrived to-night from Young's Point on Sun
day last. He has been with Grant’s army and 
saw some of its operations. He says our 
forces are well prepared to repel any attack 
on their rear, and that they were in the finest 
spirits and were confident of their ability to 
capture Vicksburg and its garrison. He says 
the attack upon the fortifications on Friday 
was not made by the entire line as wus re
ported, hut by a force under Gen. Blair, which 
assaulted the big battery and failed. Whene
ver the Confederates attempted to plan'; guns 
they were foiled by our sharpshooters. Our 
wounded are brought rapidly to the river at 
Chickasaw Bayou, where there are sufficient 
bouts to receive them.

w Mr. Galbntith, the well-known 
lecturer, i» in town, as# oommenoed last 
evening a ooune of his popular lertuiee.

I®- Mr. Duncan is out in an- Address 
to the electors. If he is sound on the 
Leather Question, he will, no doubt, have 
a first-rate run.

Cold Wiathbb.—After the intense 
heat of May, June has set in cold, rainy; 
and blustery, and gardeners are beginning, 
to tremble for their tomatoes, beans, pota
toes, &c. But we hope the storm may 
blow over without frost.

A Sample.—Wc have in our sanctum’ 
a few stalks of barley, plucked at random 
from a field belonging to Wm. Young; 
Esq. of Colborne, which measure <Are#- 
feet in length. They were pulled ou the- 
1st of June. This is something like: 
growth.

SQT We meûtioned a few days ago that! 
Mr. J. S. Sinclair of our town had passed1 

his examination at Toronto, and we are 
glad to see that he was called to the bar 
as a barrister on Saturday last. We wish 
him every success in the practice of his 
honorable profession.

Is

following editorial :—
We give uuder the telegraphic head some | among theUutholica. Episcopalians represent-

t-resident Lincoln n Victim of 
Spintuanim Î

From the Burlington (Ohio) Argus.
When the clergymen of Chicago waited 

upon the President of tbe United States he 
informed them that the proclamation for the 
freedom of negroes would oe like the Pope’s 
hull against the comet; “but,” says the 
President. “ if the Lord desires me to do 
this, why don’t he inform me, who am so 
deeply interested in and responsible for know
ing?” Tht? Chicago priesthood did not un
derstand him. They were simply Methodists. 
But Robert Dale Owen, who is a spiritualist, 
had a communication with the spirits, and 
thereupon wrote a letter to Secretary Stanton 
urging the proclamation upon the country 
and the President us just, right, and of God. 
Jud/e Edmonds, .Robert Dale Owen, and 
other spiritualists, gave the President the 
long-expected communication through me
diums, and he acted accordingly.

Now, put a pin right here, in no arbitrary 
arrest has this form ol despotism been exer
cised toward a Puritan or spiritualist., Dash- 
iell and O.ds among the Methodists, McPhee- 
ters among the Presbyterians, McMaster»

' Wroxeter, May 28th, 1863.
If'. T COX\ Esq , See. of Com. Reform

Association,
Sia,—I beg to inclose you copy of 

resolutions passed by the branch committee 
ofHowick and Turnberry Reform Associa
tion held at Wroxeter on the evening of tbe \ 
27th inst. Thomas Gibson, Chairman, Wm. 
Laurie, Secretary.

The Chairman then laid before the Meeting 
your communication ot the 21st inst, contain
ing the resolutions of the Central Committee, 
in whijL-h they entirely concur.

Moved by J. Gemmill, Eaq., seconded by 
Dr. Worthington, That being perfectly satis
fied with the conduct and votes of James 
Dickson, Esq., our present representative, 
we pledge our support and interest, in ease of 
any optiosition to his return by acclamation. 
Curried.

Moved that the secretary communicate the 
substance of the foregoing to W.T. Cox^Esq., 
secretary Reform Association, Godench.— 1

Wm. LAURIE,
Secretary of Reform Committee,

Howck, and Turnberry.

thus speaks of communication capable of meeting the 
the fortifications: . -, , _, ,, . , , . „ commercial requirements or a growing

“ 1* rom an elevated lodgment, from walks , . - ,, .,
- - - ! DODulation. The discovery of gold on tbe

--------- .... . i turned him glance for g'auce. l’hcre was a
*he sun. still htigen.tg bnHianvy upon the IIII|ion,8 hâtred in those deepeet and fiery 

d,stsnt hills, thro» hi. |»rt,„g ms lull „P"“ ' ,„bj. lurhin/ lh„ hurderer, he
the mudeu’s taco, »,,,! ll,e'«uo.Is,«»„ eaw her| 91rure to loots hi.n through, end look him 
visage (lur lhe b.s, bathed in the glen-1 <ll1l,l bl„ h„ h„d encountered une. It seemed, 
eus light of a gorgeous sunset. A heart more : „f llo ollUlw„ „,uuld-,he ligl,tilings of his 
obdurate than hi. might have euufwd a,, Wer|w, „lnke ,crror h,s
little weikness with such a lutr presentment hl],ur,-
in view : stronger eyes might hate been daz- . ., '. . „ , . ... ....
sled s trill,', and a far ,rô irascible rais,,,, . . hs-Ie-plume suffered ihe knife to lull from
might hsvetewiJcd to being pleased »?.h tbe J,« uaner-ee-d f.ii^ens to tbu ground,  ..... g

■V ‘ without the fear "dhiiis ether ImlKl u film hidden ibe uu"
j trembling gt*l ; but seeing lhat he was un-

population,
Western slopes of the Rocky Mountains 
in British Columbia was most opportune, 
as it gave tiie people of Red River a stand
ing argument in favor of a Koad which 
should bind together the whole of the 
British American Possessions in an un
broken chain, afford the shortest and best

beauty oMlièTair stranger, 
of being thought wanting in tuslc.There «a, ",imethiug’Indesuribabl, sweet ! .....'! hvd •llik "T cumbered, he

■ ■ - ■ ■ * - pushed her h orn him, and springing at his ad-in her expression, which the woodsman bv I j 
lieved he hud never seen in the countenance 
of woman. IIt.-r figure, too, as sli_e reclined ai 
ease upon the knoll, was seen tube wondrous 
ly symmetrical, with just enough finbutijminl 
to perfect its attractive less. The ’admiring 
woodsman was of tbe opinion that any altera
tion in her person, however slight, would cer-

crsuiy like a panther, the iw
guidât

gaged in a frightful struggle for the 

(to be continued.)

From the Army Correspondents.
r • i i r ' i . i.s.i , A MALICIOUS FALSEHOOD,tainly bo for ihe worse ; so n is evident lhat
she tilled, to repletion, his idea of female A correspondent of the New York "Tribunerep!
loveliness. Nor could the most phlegmatic 
woman-traducer have seen her at that moment 
without sharing, to some extent, the enthu
siasm of the woodsman. The toilet of thusc 
days was not so costly and elaborate us tbe 
goddess of fashion now imperiously insists 
upon ; but the dark-eyed pioneer gir.’s of the j 

ntury gone were by no means deficient if1 * 
ite. They undeistood well the an of per

with the army of the Potomac has the folio' 
ing :—

" The Question as to ‘who killed Stonewall 
Jackson' has become quite us difficult a ques
tion to solve us who killed Cock'-Robin.’ 
presume there is no impropriety in my stating 
hat I teamed from or.c of the heads of De-

century gone were by no uieaiK deficient it/ purtmeirt at Washingtoiî, that the War Office 
taste. They undvistoud well the an of per- *ns in possession of facts which led it to be- 
sonai neatness of attire— bow to make the lieve that Gcu. Jackson was purposely shot Ut
most of a little, and to fashion what they had ! one o.' his own men, he having excitva a re
in to garment* comfortable and becoming.— vengeful haired on account ot his rigid and 
Be sure that they knew how to appear lo the ; tyrannical cuntiul cyer hi» troops.'’ 
best ad vaula^c, and m what the strength of! ....... ... ..
beaut, consisted. We csniiol dec,lb? with J or UK twraKBAT. «•■!«.
any degree of accuracy the young- woman's The Baltimore correspondent of the New 
apparel ; but it will be enough for our pur | Yo*k Herald, wha is generally considered to 
j»ose to affirm that it became her peison quite I be veil posted in Southern affairs, writes on 
as well as inure elegant fabric» do nut u few the 22nd:-—
of the colles of the present |ieriod. Indeed, "Gen. Lee, on the line of the Iiunnsh.ir 
any dre««, however coarse ils materials, j „0ck, Inis one hundred and fifty thousand 
adapted lo htr figure so ns to show its rounded , iron,,,. There are twenty-five thousand nt 
rutimes, could not he otherwise than comely [ and near Hichmond. Gen. Iteauicgmd Ims 
to the eye ; although in this regard ihcie was forty thousand troopi at Charleston and Sa 
nothing to regret, the fair emigre being clad ‘ 
in richer and finer stuff than was usually worn

about town, ourentrnr.ee and exit, from con 
vernation and testimony of many knowing 
persona, we believe the strength ot Vicksburg 
m meu, gun*, works, and natural confirma
tion to have been overrated. The site is ad
mirable, especially for river defence. The 
butteries fronting the river are neither so 
numerous nor dangerous ns commonly sup- 
supposed. Although it is likely that n portion 
of the heavy guns have linen transferred to
Grand Gulf, Big Black, and Haines's Bluff. I ... , , ... - . ,
we guesa the number of guns on the river j r<)Ult“ England Could possibly find to the
side to be less than forty and never to hare I East, and, at the same time, open up for
exceeded seventy. Of these we are informed: 1 i„,medmte settlement an area of country
only three are ten inch, two nine and four ,, , ... „ ,,
eight, three rifled, and Ihe rest 32-pounder*. I caI,;*bIe of surtaimugin comfort and health 
'There is but one case mu ted battery in the a population of from fifteen to thirty mil- 
viciiiit. The earthwork,are. however, per lion9 of rou|, subjrol ofgrelt
led of their kind. NOgrcc-s me Btill at work 1 . e
on bombproofs and magazines, prubublv to | Niiportanco, itnd one which should be 
Knnid against mortar shells. A landing from 1 carefully studied bv every Canadian legia- 
the front is in uttr judgment feasible, though ! v* . , .,„„W fill, pile needless: The r..m.,4d fmtili. alor’ bccaU!e 11 mdoubtedly involve, the
cations in the streets arc simple little pits or1 future greatness or limitation of this coun- 
shoulder» ol rampmU.projecting into tin-! try. If welet the nnestion drop and re- 
romlwa;. The woiks hack of tbe citv are the i.m_. . •
oidinury intrenchmeitts commanding the mads ' ^ the old careless, indifferent
and stpall earthworks on the ridges. Every I •‘'tuto, the Red River settlers will throw 
hi'l on the outskirts is crested with n„ earth, themselves into the arms uf the Americana 
work. Judging from the work.*} at their tend ,
eiest point (Big Black Bridge.) the defences I wh0 arc Ending ready to receive them, 
at the rear are rudimentary only. The count-v I mid wc may lose for ever the rich prize.— 
is ronA a .uceessiei, Ol small hills, in the M c do no,'mean (0 that Canada should
banks of the Big Black, but the roads are 
good und the hills each commanding the 
other. Unless by. sonic overwhelming 
attack, the Confederates might resist a large 
force at every rod, and so prolong the whole

STRENGTH AND WEAKNESS OF THE PLACE.

on the border.
The woodsman observed that she wore the 

prettiest little moccasins imaginable, beauti
fully Wrought with beads and quills, and that 
Ibe ankle above it was shapely ; while the 
baud upon which her head rested with un
steadied grace, was delicately small and 
scrupulously gloved. He was nut near 
enough to define particularly the color of her 
eyes and hair ; but made up his mind that the 
first were a dark and bo - itching blue, and 
tbe latter a wavy and coqu tiish auburn.

It is difficult to tell how long the borderer 
would have remained in the copse gazing at 
this seemly creature, had not his attention 
been called to another party wjio was ap
proaching her noiselessly and deftly. This 
party wasa native warrior, with a carbine in 
hie left hand, and a kaifeand tomahawk in hie 
belt. He was within tee yards of the maiden, 
and advancing upon her. .She saw him at the 
■ornent that the inadvertent breaking of a 
twig betrayed bis ocirbcss, and sprang to her

T*
vannah. General Jos E Johnston has one 
hundred and eighty-five thousand troops in 
the west, including those at Vicksburg and 
Fort Hudson and those under General Bragg, 
there are ten thousand at Mobile, and twenty 
thousand at various other detached points. 
This makes a total of four hundred and thirty 
thousand troops, which is the effective strength 
of the Confederate army for the summer enm- 
pui/n. They are all disciplined troops, in the 
highest state of efficiency.

THEIR PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.

“Their general plan of campaign is that 
described in my letters of March 1.3 and April 
7—namely, to defend Richmond, Charleston, 
Savannah, Mobile* Vicksburg and Port Hud
son, to prevent the opening of the Mississippi 
river, to deter the armies of Gens. Hooker; 
Grant, and Rosecmns at points as far south us 
possible, and then to invade Ohio, near Cin
cinnati or Louisville, and Pennsylvania, be
tween Harper's Ferry and Cumberlànd. The 
programme has been remarkably successful 
up to this time. Since it was adopted Charles

“ The very length of the line, from War- 
renton up to the shores of the Big Black,gmi 
across to tiie Yazoo, or, what is the same, the 
meagretiess of their forces to guard it, is the 
great weakness of the position. It would re 
quire, to keep such a line (twenty-six miles) 
in fact, an aimy ot tiftv thousand men and u 
hundred jitect-s of artillery. 1 have u ground
ed conviction, bused upon concurrent testi
mony, thut at the time of our sojourn there 
were not more than 1*5,000 troO|w west of the 
sinu'lcr stream, and six tli inland cast. Could 
these all be concentrated upon one decisive 
point they might with tliej.- wo: kn rep*l five 
times their numbe.tr ; but a repetition of si ch 
a plan uf attack on our part they may never 
hope fur again.

“ The Confederate hopes of Vicksburg, are 
mainly hung upon General Joe Johnstone, who 
arrived at Jackson on the 13th, and was pur
sued thence after a destructive fight next day. 
His plan appears to be to massa considerable 
army outside and drive off the besiegers. 
Ae do not believe his intention is to get iii-_ 

side of Vicksburg, but to lonv,- that post to 
UeujbertoD. If he ran do this, G rant is, by the 
uquble line, front and rear,placed in a critical 
postdim»

Ripe Old Aox.—Ala golden wedding^in
Springfield, Illinois, on the 13ih instant, i 
were present fifteen persons whose ages in the 
aggregate amounted to eleven hunarei 
eight yean

„ Ired and
eight yearn two months and eighteen dey»— 
—averaging seventy three years ten months 
and seventeen days each.

undertake, the Colonization of the North 
West, because she is not at present equal 
to the task , hut wc do ' think she might 
assist in constructing a road, and every 
constituency in the Province should, see 
that its representative is in favor of North- 
W extension, Mr. Cartier and his fellow 
obstructionists to the contrary notwith
standing. To our shame it must be ad
mitted that while public men in Canada 
und England arc talking over the matter, 
and dreaming of glorious résulte many 
years hence, American enterprise is run
ning steamers and stages to the Red River 
settlement, and’ reaping the first fruits of 
what may prove an abundant harvest.-1— 
The advantages to Canada of the estab
lishment of an overland Carrying Route, 
and the dangers of growing American 
influence, arc pointed out in the following 
extract from the Memorial :

“ Having thus cursorily alluded to the 
practicability „f the road, on which point 
our local knowledge and experience ought 
to give our views some weight, and while 
admitting the intense interest and satis
faction with which we view tbe proepeetof 
a work fraught with so mueh good to u» 
politically, sociallyf a„d commercially, we 
might be allowed to point out very briefly 
the views we entertain regarding *«■ i»* 
portance to England and Cansda alike.

“ panada would derive great benefit ftwm 
the Overland Carrying trade, which would

(1
son’s Bay Company’s proprietorship, and 
will necessarily compel a settlement of the 
points at issue.

We agree with the Globe that the return 
of Messrs. Cartier & Co. to power would 
be the best possible means of throwing 
cold water on this great enterprise, and 
that is one among many reasons why we 
earnestly hope the Province may bo saved 
from the clutches of the obstructionists.— 
It is satisfactory to know that Mr. Dick
son, our worthy representative, feels the 
importance to Upper Canada of the open
ing up of the Great North West. The 
prospect has never before been so bright.

THE MAGAZINES.

Harper for June has been placed 
upon our table by Mr. Moorhousc of the 
Signal Book Store. The number is a 
first rale one. The first article, on the 
Indian Massacres in Minnesota, is invested 
with thrilling interest. The stories are 
lively , the continued tales, from first-class 
writers, are deeply interesting, and the 
drawer is crammed with amusing anec
dotes.

London Quarterly Review for 
April is unusually interesting, and will .be 
read with eagerness. There is a splendid 
article on the American War, which deals 
with the subject in a most comprehensive 
spirit, and has evidently been written by a 
man who “ keeps himself posted up.”— 
Poland, Sensation Novels and Kinglake'e 
Crimea are good ; but wo should think 
people were tired of hearing about 
poor Colenso.

New York, Leonard Scott & Co., re-* 
publishers. Goderich—T. J. Moorhousc.

European.—The Jura has arrived, 
but her news is quite unimportant. Con
siderable excitement was caused in Eng
land by a repert that the Fédérais were 
recruiting in Ireland. The police are on 
the look-out for those engaged in the en
terprise. The insurrection is going on in 
Poland with unabated vigor. Breadstuff* 

quiet. .

The Crops.—Every**uere throughout Ihe 
countiy there ie a prospect of an abundant 
harvest. It is very pleasant for farmers after 
the scarcity of the last year lo look forward 
so confidently to a season of pleuty. Tbe 
rains have been ol incalculable value, end the 
succeeding warm weather Las tended to ad
vance vegetation at a most rapid rate. We 
hope that no untoward circumstances may in
tervene to prevent the, recurrence of#“ good 
times, " so earnestly desired and so much 
needed by all classes of tbe community.— 
Nescburgh American.

. luragmg news from Vicksburg, based 
upon tbe situatiou of affairs on Thursday 
evening last. Speaking uf the inveatrocul of 
that stronghold, announced in the dispatch 
of last week, the Mobile Register says 
unless we have been strangely misinformed 
■ to the strength of tbe place it can- 
aot be carried by storm. The town is 
well garrisoned and provisioned, and tbe re
duction of such a place by seige is a slow 
operation.

MeauwbL'e Gen. Jue Johnstone has. yet to 
play his part in tbe drama. He is behind the 
enemy with a pretty large force,uad lhat daily 
accumulating.

From all accounts voops are still pouring 
towards Jackson from the E~st.

General Grant will have to encounter Pem
berton in his fur s in front, und to.defend 
himself against Johnston in his rear. It will 
probably require weeks or mouths to reduce 
Vicksburg.

In the meantime the chances of war open 
abundant hopes of raising the »eige by cutting 
off Grant from bis supplies or by assaulting 
him in his lines.

Richmond potiers ot the 26th contain no
thing from Vicksburg.

Washington, May 29.
A dispatch from Memphis, dated 27lh, says 

that two boats had arrived there from Vicks
burg on the 25th. They report tbe attack on 
Vicksburg ns progressing, and that Gen. 
Grant was still gaming. It is also reported 
that Gen. Gum and Cel. Blormer bad been 
killed.

Telegraphic advices to the Government, 
from the headquarters of the army of ihe Po
tomac, report thut the rebel pickets lo-day 
shouted acioss the river to our pickets that 
the Yankees had taken Vicksburg. This 
undoubtedly is the opinion of the rebels on 
the Kappabunock, but whether earnest or no, 
time wiil show.

A special dispatch to the N. Y. Herald, 
da’ed headquarters of the army of tbe Potom
ac, May 26th, says :—

The rebel army is evidently moving. 
General Lee has issued an order which was 

read to the troops a few nights since, congrat
ulating them their past acbievauienls, and 
foreshadowing a raid in Maryland. He tells 
them they are to have long and rapid 
marches through a country without railroads, 
and calls upon every man to be prepared f<$* 
the severest hardships. Wonderful victories 
are of course promi»ed them, and the over
throw of our army predicted as an inevitable

Tbe trains of the enemy have been seen 
tor several days moving from the depot of 
supplies below Fredericksburg, and balloon 
reconnoisunces have discovered a large col
umn pushing rapidly in Ihe direction uf Cul 
pepper. Whether the army intend oiaking a 
raid into Maryland, or is endeavoring to get 
between General Hooker’s army and Washing
ton, we are unable to determine. Eveiy 
one is on the qui vice, and stirring news may 
be expected soon from the Army of the Po-

New York, May 30.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher sailed for Eng 

laud in tbe City of Baltimore.

Philadelphia, May 30.
A special despatch to the Bulletin, dated 

Cincinnati, to-day says, a despatch received 
from the lower Mississippi, via Memphis, snys 
theie had been r,o fighting at Vicksburg since 
last Monday. Must of the river batteries had 
been silenced, but the dungcroqs;..oncs were 
yet in operation and the gunboats w*re shel
ling them.

It is reported that Col. Dullina and Adju
tant Hancock of tbe 3ist Illinois, have been 
killed.

There are no later advices from Murfrees-

It is believed that the army is in motion. 
Gen. Burns de will soon take the field. 
Gene al Hartsuflf has issued order No. i, 

assuming command ofthe troop* in- Kentucky, 
except the 9th army cor|»s and General 
Carter’s division, with his headquarters at 
Lexington.

Brigadier Gen. Boyle has charge of the 
railroad and depot guards throughout the 
state.

Our lose at the skirmish at Norman’s ferry 
on the Cumberland, on the 29th, was 8 men 
and 9 horses. Lieut. Col. Adame of the 1st 
Kentucky cavalry, crossed the Cumberland 
afterwards and captured one Lieutenant, one 
Sergeant, 6 men and 11 horses.

Washington, May 29.
Tbe issue of tin sensation extra stating 

that the Confederate pickets on the Rappa
hannock this morning shouted aero* that we 
had taken Vicksburg, bat that Gen. Grant 
had been killed, caused some excitement here 
to day, but it lasted only during a brief time 
as the entire story is discredited.

The government troelv gives to the public 
all the information which it rectiree from the

ed by Judge Curmn-bael—all well, thorough
ly and fitly represented in prisons without 
crime ; but no Puritan or spiritualist has ever 
been arrested—none «ver will. We have an 
administration controlled by spiritualism.— 
Gurley is a spiritualist, Robert Dale Owen, 
Judge Edmonds and Thad. Stevens, Schurz, 
and Lutnncr, are spiritualists.

The last appointment announced is that of 
Gurley, of Cincinnati, governor of Arizona, 
a spiritualist. Has it c-ora« to this—a great 
country governed by ghosts, .hobgoblins, 
table lamines, rappings, «e. Be not deceiv
ed ; this is the animus of the administration.

Comment* Ly ihe Providence Poet.

Tbe above is true, undoubtedly, but it does 
not tell us half “the whole truth.” Judge 
Edmonds, the inan of “ visions," is an advis
er ot the President, and is frequently in Wash
ington. We think he is now residing theie. 
A noted “medium." of New York city, is- 
Çrequently sent for, and has interviews with 
the President, the object of the latter being 
to obtain communications with tbe spirits.— 
This, we have excellent authority for saying, 
is strictly true. In reference to the procla
mation, this may be said: The spirit of 
Andrew Jackson was called upon and urged 
vehemently that it should not be issued.— 
The spirit of Thomas Jefferson was called 
upon, and was in favor of issuing it. It is 
now suspected that the spirit which represent 
ed itself tu be that of Jefferson was an impos
tor. From what wc have been told, we have 
no doubt that the President is a firm believer 
in the ghosts; but, it is said, he is more con 
serve.tive than most of the spiritualists who 
surround him, and often remarks that the 
communications from the other world are 
delusive.

Nominations.

Elgin (East.)—Thursday, June 4.
Elgin (West.)—Friday. Juno 5.
Glengary. -Saturday. May 30.
Hastings (South.)—Wednesday, June 3. 
Huron and Bruce.— At Goderich,on Tuesday,

Kent.—Monday, June 8.
Lumbton.—At Sarnia, Tuesday, June 2. 
Lincoln.—ThuisJuy, June 4.
Middlesex (West.)—Saturday, June 6.
Montre .I East, West and Center.—Monday,

Ontario, South.—At Whitby, Monday, June
1st.

Oxford (South.)—Saturday, June 6.
Oxford (North.)—Monday, June 8.
Quebec County.—Monday, June 1.
Three Riveis.—Friday, June 6.
Wentworth (North.) —Fiidav, June 5. 
We..tworth (South.)—Saturday, June 6.
York (North.)—At Newmarket, Saturday,

June ti.

The Personnel ot the Government.

From the Hamilton Times.

In their determination to oppose everything 
connected with the Ministry, the Opposition 
arc nut loath to use gross falqçhoud. With 
them,the end sanctities the means Attemuts 
to restrain the Governor’s perogntive, a revo
lutionary stoppage of supplies,und determined 
misrepresentation, are the meurs of gaining 
office. One ot the latest canards set afloat is 
that the present Cabinet is essentially «Seotch, 
and the inference drawn is that all other 
nationalities should oppose it. Beginning 
with tbe inference, wc hold that, if these 
gentlemen corruptionists (vide- Montreal Ga- 
zette and Toionto Leader,who hold that only 
«Æoty cun be n gentleman) succeed in «stab 
hsning the doctrine that different nationali
té must be represented m the Cabinet, we 
must give up all hopes of ever having peace 
and uiuqn. Tbe.bittei- feeling that have been 
engendered and the difficulties that have 
arisen on account of the dividing line, drawn 
between French and Anglo-Saxon citizens 
should bo a warning to us nut to endeavor to 
increase such national divisions. If it is dope 
we must expect nothing but trouble and quar
rels and final breaking up into fragments. 
Perhaps this is what the loyal Tory party de
sire to sec. e

But tbe fact charged against the govern
ment is untrue. So far is it from being essen
tially Scotch that there is only one Scotchman 
in it—Mr. Blair. Of the remaining nine, 
eight are Canadian and one, Mr. Howland, 
American born. Messrs. Howland and Blair 
are aaaentially British Americans, for they 
came to this country when very young.Again, 
it must be remombered that the Cabinet is 
not yet'ihoroughly filled1 Two vacancies 
remain, in connection with one of which the 
name of Mr. Cassidy, an Irish Roman Cat hoi- 
ic, is mentiom d. The Ministry would not be 
acting wisely if they purposely ignored any 
nationality in filling up their ranks. So far 
they have not done so. The men best calcu
lated for the various departments have been 
chosen, and wo are confident that such will 
be chosen for the remaining offices independ 
enl of the country from which they hail.

BAYFIELD.
THE QVEKn’s BIRTHDAY.

Though tardy, a good thing never tires;: 
and though the Report of oar -homble, but* 
heartfelt wish to commemorate the natal day: 
of <#ur glorious Queen may have no interest^ 
in your locality, still ae your paper circulates» 
largely in this vicinity, it may interest eecer1 
of your readers. Bayfield, as you areawsue,- 
is one of the most picturesque places ot» the» 
banks of Lake Huron. Tbs various isd tte 
tuons windings and tbe many rills of the Bay> 
field river througk*glens and ravines, .aasi tlw 
noble expanse of Lake Huron, together with- 
a day when the heat of the sun was tempered? 
by genial breezes, were sufficient* ta attract 
the most callous, of Nature’s adlsireiu, aad 
offer a limner a sketch that would vie with 
Niagara and revelling in, its dell#his would 
lose his soul in fancy porticals. Such,is Bay- 
field and its glories. But all these beauties 
were largely enhanced on Monday last by tbe 
presence of the ladies from all parts of Stan
ley, Hay, Goderich and other townships, ac
companied by beaus, whose manljrand^kiadlyv 
looks did justice “to the manor beeaV aedi 
were properly appreciated. The Ganse*;, dea
der the able Committee that had charge Doss
ed finely and without the slightest losevt bar- 
mony. The games were in the usual style, 
consisting, in part, jumping, running, hurdle 
ract-f, high leal's, throwing the stone-, 
winding up with trotting and running Horse 
races, all conducted in the best of humor, and, 
what many places cannot boast of, there was 
not a drunken man visible, during tbe whole 
day. The greatest and most effective feature, 
however, (except the Indies), was our splendid 
and efficient Brasr Bund, who surpassed them
selves in giving their mnny and varied selec
tions und won the wondering and admiring 
plaudits of all present, and the |
Bayfield, ou thaï 
nutnericals.

The various prizes were distributed, when 
all dispersed, the Band spiritedly playing 
“ God save the Queen."

In the evening a large and pleasant Quad
rille parly took place in “Moesip’s Hall, 
where “ Beauty reignet^eupreme,’ and the 
fair votaries of the “ mazy dance" with their 
many partners “tripped the light fantastic” 
until rosy Sol smiled upon their joyous faces.

In the other end of the village there was 
another sprightly display of the “art divine" 
in inaugurating Pollovk’s new Hall, and wss 
highly successful,

Îresent, and the population of 
,ut day. was rot wanting in

The Storm st Teeswater.

The following is a mere particular ac
count ol the accident by lightning at 
Teeswater, Co. Bruce:—

On Wednesday last, a very heavy thunder 
shower pnssi d over this place. One of tbe 
forks of lightning struck a new frame build
ing belonging V- Mr. Colvin, The lightning 
would seem to have struck the north-east 
corner of the house, and run along the front 
sill, a large portion passing off at the other 
end of the sill, killing a cow that stood in 
line, about 70 feet from the house. Part, 
however, appears to have gone around the 
house, as the water-tables and siding was tom 
off at the four corners ; at the south end of 
the building it run across on the sleepers un
til opposite the stove, when it Burst through 
the floor, (a tight matched1 one), making sev
eral small, ragged hole*, and- also bursting 
several feet of the flooring ap;—Mr. Sclaa- 
ders, the gentleman occupying tie bouse, his- 
wife, twif children, and a servant were in the 
room at the time. Mr Sclanders was sitting 
in a maple rocking-chair near the stove, read
ing a paper, his oldest child standing between, 
his knees. The lightning appears to have 
struck his chair, ns it was broken into fiftj 
pieces, and1 himself thrown into the comer of 
the room ; the boot on his right foot wax 
tom to pieces and thrown in the opposite cose 
nar of the room, the leather being crisped as 
h» fire ; there was a cut made in his best 
about two inches long, and his leg was para
lysed up to hie knee- he is,, however, getting 
along well; the child escaped unhurt; the 
servant’s lek8 were paralysed, and the cotton, 
laces burnt out of her boots. The room w* 
completely tilled, and bars! the glass out of 
the wiudows in its exit :--.it more or Is* 
fected every person in the village.

Editorial Sorrows.—Be am edfeo»; fct
the devil be waiting for eopjtp sit down to 
write an article, and gel a few sentences done. 
Then let a loafing acquaintance drop is and 
begin lo tell you stories and the gossip ofthe 
town ; and let him sit, aad si^ and. sit. That 
is the quickest way we can think of to go 
raving, distracted, mad.—RssUin Attorning 
News.

t)* The Queen baa approved of B. lh®»r 
Dixon, Keq., K. N. L, as Consul General in 
Canada for the King ol the NetherlaodL



Uplampbolt Aooidbkt at Tbkmtom.—On 
* Twiny bet, • âne little boy, aged two years 

and eight months, the only eon of W. 8. 
Northrop, of that village, accidently fell into 
She Biver Trent, and although he could not 

more than Eve minutes in th-

TO THE
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OF THIS UNITKD COUNTIES

r, every effort to restore respiration fail / _ ___ _ • _ __
The poor little fellow bad just left his fUlfcOH AND BliUCE
— f  I— iliA llAIIHA 11 11 /) OIMiIIa<1 11 H AIL. a®

D of Uoderieh and 1carrying on t£e
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mother’s side in the house, and strolled unob
served into a back kitchen which projects over 

i water, and fell through a hole in the loose 
nr. His mother upon being told the child 
I fallen into the water, hurried to the spot, 

and at once plunged in at the risk of her own 
life, grasjied the child, and both mother and 
child were pulled out together. A doling 
fhther and a fond mother's grief at so sudden 
and unexpected a bereavement, is unmeasur
able. A deep sympathy pervades the whole 
village for the discousolate parents. Hast
ing» Chronicle.

aim*.
• On the 1st inst., the wife of Mr E. Hosker, 
Maitland Hotel, of a son.

warm*.
BODGE It— HORNWELL.— On the 22nd 

inst., by the Kev. Robert Ure, Mr Andrew 
Rodger to Miss Mary Ann Ilornwell, all of 
Goderich.

13U*.
This morning, June 2od, at his residence, 

Huron Road, Mr. Thomas Best, aged 48. 
The funeral will take place on Thursday, at 
3 o’clock, p. m.

Commercial.

GODERICH MARKETS

Signal Office, 
Goderich, June 2, 1863.

Pall Wheat,............................... 0.84 s 0.87J
Spring do .................................  0.74 * 0.76
Oats, ......................................... 0.50 a 0.00
Potatoes ................................ 0.50 a 0.00
Wool per lb................................ 0.32 a 0.35
Hay, per ton................ .............11.00 a 0.00
Fresh Butter.............................. 9.12£ a 0.00
Eggs, per dox........................... 0.06 a 0.07

TORONTO MARKETS.

Fall Wheat ................................ 0.90 a 0.98
Spring do...................... 0.80 a 0 8,7
Oat*........... ............................... 0.40 a 045
Potatoes................................... 0.25 a 0.40
Freeh Butter....................... >... 0.15 a 0.17
Eggs...........................................  0. 7 a 0.12

IH ALL ITS BRANCHES,
And hopes by strict attention and moderate 
charges lo merit a shaie of public patronage.

Kbsioence—Opposite the Methodist New Con
nexion < hureh.

Oudericb, May 29, 1863. 2raoe*$p

B. MONTGOMERY,
SURGICAL

DENTIST,
Office—Over Ike Medical Hall,

BEGS to inform the Public that he will perform 
■ll Operations that are entrusted to him in s 

skilful manner. .....
Artificia Teeth inserted on Vulcanised Hubbci 

Gold, silver, and Continuous Gum-work.
Particular attention paid to the regulation or 

children’s teeth, and the preservation of tin 
natural ones.

Chargee Moderate and all Work Warranted 
TERMS, CABII.

N. B.—A constant supply of Tooth Powder 
kent on hand. Oulv 50 cents per Box. 1 *

Xeta flBtiert(sentents.

To Boarders.

One or two Single gentlemen will be 
taken as boarders in a quiet, respectable 
family, near the Square. Apply at this 
office.

F*. W. Pritclmrd, M. !>.,

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON. Ac.. Goderich.
Office and residence—Bast Street, 3rd 

dooreaaWl Dark’s Hotel. wvl6nl8

Surgical InstnimoujA Found.

LATELY, on the County Line between Ash- 
field and Huron, a parcel containing Surgi

cal instruments. The owner can ascertain the 
name of the finder by anplping at the Signal 
vfik-e, end on paying lor inis advertisement.

May 36th, 1863. sw77wl8

MEETING
% OP

COUNTY COUNCIL

Gentlemen,
In consequence of the dissolution of 

Parliament, you are again called upon to 
exercise the elective franchise, in chooeing 
a person to represent you in the Legisla
tive Assembly of this Province

At the urgent request of the Central 
Committee of the Reform Association of 
these United Counties, and at the solicita, 
tion of many personal friends, I have been 
induced again to offer myself as a Candi- 
datefor your suffrages and support in the 
approaching contest.

During the two sessions of the Parlia 
ment just concluded, I have endeavoured 
to pursue a straightforward and indepen
dent course, and to fulfil the pledges which 
I gave at the time of mv election.

My views upon the great questions be
fore the country are so well known to you, 
having been frequently expressed on vari
ous occasions, that I consider it unnecef- 
sary to allude to them at any length in 
this address.

With regard to Representation by Po
pulation, I may state that, if re-elected, I 
will, as heretofore, invariably, vote tor 
the adoptii .i of that principle, whenever, 
and by whomsoever introduced. I consider This is 
that the carrying of this measure is the Teem*, easy 
most likely means of securing justice to 
Upper Canada, and, therefore, any Admin
istration which will make this a Cabinet 
question shall receive my support.

I am strongly opposed to any further 
increase of the Provincial debt, and will 
lose no opportunity of advocating the most 
rigid economy in the public expenditure, 
always, however, hearing in mind the ne
cessity of such an outlay as may be requir
ed for the developemcnt of the resources of 
the country. I am decidedly averse to 
the practice, so frequently resorted to by 
fonner Administrations, of spending Pub
lic Money without the previous knowledge 
and sanction of Parliament.

Firmly relying upon the loyalty and pat
riotism of the people of this Province, I 
shall support any efficient and economical 
measure which will tend to encourage the 
Volunteer Movement, and which may be 
required to place the country in a proper 
cr state of defence.

Believing that the prosperity of this 
Province is, in a great measure, dependent » ^1_I T?/~k 13 11700 I
upon the speedy settlement of the country, V/71^X3 X O ti- UUJj 
I will advocate the sale of the Crown 
Lands to admit settlers on easy terms.

For Sale or to Rent.
A GOOD DWELLING HOUSE 
and BUSINESS STAND, on the 

main thoroughfare, in the

VILLAGE OF KINCARDINE.
good opportunity for parties 

mgage in any kind of business.— 
—One-fourth down and the balam-e 

ift 5 annual instalments.
—A L8 O—

On hand and lor Sale about

12.000 Ft. OF LUMBER,
Suitable for Cabinet Work !

Apply (Post paid) to
WILLIAM KOOKlIDGE,SENfL,

w!2 Kincardine, O. W.

TOWN LOTS
; FOR SALE 1

TOWN OF GODERICH.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

60 TOWN LOTS
FOR KALE.

WITHIN a lew minute» walk noutli of the 
Market Squaie. Trice* Low.

Credit given, if desired. Apply to

May 19>h, 1863

JOHN BLAKE,
Huron Rond.

wl«-3l

THE COUNTIES' COUNCIL for
United Counties of Huron sad'Bruce 

meet in the County Court Room, Goderich,

Ird day of
T. \j

Jane,On Tuesday, the 23rd

THE EQUALIZATION COMMITTEE
Will meet on THURSDAY, the 18th mutant.

D. H. RITCHHSfc
County Clerk.

Goderich, 1st June, IR63. wl8-3t

HTOCKA NEW
OF

WALL-PAPERS
JUST OPENED OUT

AT THE SIGNAL OFFICE.
—ALSO—

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

PAPER AND ENVELOPES
WHICH WI-L RE OFFERED AT

Very Low Prices for Cash
£> Dealers will find that they can save 

money, lime and freight hy making their purchas
es at the SIGNAL OF Hi E.

Call and examine prices.

T. J. MOORHOUSE.
June 2nd, 1863.

T > THU

INDEPENDENT ELECTORS
HURON & BRUCE.

WM. DUNCAN,
W

(l.ATE DAKAR A DUNCAN,)
’CHILD respectfully inform the inhabitants of 

Goderich and vicinity that he ha» unhand 
a large sleek of Spring and Summer

BOOTS & SHOES
Which he is determined to sell at the lowest pri

nce* for Cash.
y-|- Particular atlent.on paid to custom work. 
Remember tho place—Kay's Block, West 

St., two doom from the Express Office.
Wm. DUNCAN.

Goderich, June 1st, 1863. sw78w!8

Department of Crown Lands,
Quebec, 15tk May, 1863.

NOTICE is hereby given that this Department 
will not recognise assignments or transfers 

of instalments paid in respect of any lot of Public 
Land, with a view tolhe moneys being passed to 
the credit of the assignees or transferees in respect 
of other lots.

william McDougall,
•wm*-pr,IJ Comm,*, oner.

CAUTION TO TRESPASSERS.

NOTICE is hereby given that any person or 
persons found trespassing upon the premises 

of the subscriber, Lot 10, con. 2nd, Bayfield Koad, 
Goderich township, for fishing or other purposes, 
after the date hereof, will be prosecuted according
*° ’*W' COLIN MUNIIO.

Mny 6th, 1862. «U»-*1

BLANK VOTER»’ LISTS
For Sale at ibis office.

I will advocate the improvement, and 
amendment, from time to time, of our 
municipal and assessment laws, and will 
endeavor to get a measure passed for 
legalising the assessments heretofore made 
upon unpatented wild lands, and for the 
more speedy collection of non-resident

Whatever will tend to promote the best 
interests of the Agricultural, Commercial, 
and Manufacturing classes, shall receive 
my cordial support. I will continue to 
urge upon the Government and 
Parliament of this country the 
necessity of aiding in the construction of 
adequate Commercial Harbours along the 
eastern coast of Lake Huron, the want oF 
which has been so-disastrous to life and 
property from year to year.

Contributing so ’argely to the general rev
enue of the Province, as they do, the inhabi
tants of these United Counties are justly en
titled to receive increased Harbour accom
modation, hy which the value of their agri
cultural products wouldbc greatly enhanced 
on the one hand, and the cost of goods re
quired for home consumption proportion
ality lessened on the other.

Owing to the great size of the constitu
ency, and the time appointed for the elec
tion being so near at hand, I will not be 
able to visit all parts of the Counties, 
hut will endeavor to see as many 9f the 
electors as possible.

I remain, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant, 

JAMES DICKSON.
Tccxersmith, May 25th, 1863.

Goderich Wool Factory.

THE suhseriber, in reluming thank» to hi» 
customers lor toe liberal support extended 

lo him in the Wool Carding, Cloth Dressing ind 
Manufacturing business, would beg to eiate that 
no expense has been (thi* season) «pared in fin
ing 'up'everything in first daw order ; and having 
engaged the service* of experienced workmen, he 
will tie able, from this date, lo execute order* lo 
any amount in the almve business, in all its vari- 
ou» branche». I’afties, a» heretofore. «■omiqrfTlom 
a distance, will seldom fail in getting theirw’ool 
earth'd the same day. in time to earrv home with

The highest market price will be paid m cash 
or cloth for a quantity <>| good, eban Wool, free 
from burs, and well (rashed.

THOMAS LOGAN.
Goderich Mills, 8th May, 1863. v!6nl5

H2"" E GODERICH EVERY
V , Tuesday and Friday evenings, on ihe arri

val oft he Tram from Buffalo, for BayCjivand 
East Saginaw. 7 »

RETURNING:
Lo.to Knit Saginaw on Mondn, »„<j 

Thursday afternoons, and arrive m Goderich in 
time for Ihe Mornixg 'Irain for Bufltio.

For Freight or Passage, (having superior ac
commodations), apply to Buffalo & L. H.R Co 
at Goderich, or •

J.N. GARDNER A LaUERRe
sw70*6in1 _____ East Saginaw, Proprietors.

Fashionable Clothing I
ABRAHAM SMITH, 

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Market Square, Goderich.

Has just received from the best markets a 
large and well assorted stock of

AMO

CONSISTING OF

Scotch, English amt Canadian Tweeds, 
Vestings, tCr. ;

READY-MADE CLOTHING
And a variety ol Fancy Articles, such as

Shirts, Collars, Neckties,Caps,

I171I1LE he is ihaiiktn! for the encouraging 
YV tronagt tie. has Inlheilu received irmu 

the people of Goderich, lie desires i > inform his 
pal runs that he has secured Ihe latest improve
ments, which will enable him to fill any order-.
w'itli which he mav l*e favoied with dispatch,and 
in a style equal to the liest. Hj5* Prompt attention 
will be paid to customers furnishing their own
^ A. SMITH.

Goderich. April 21, ?»63. w!2

800 Spring and Summer Mantle» !
All the new styles, from One Dollar:

BONNETS, BONNETS!
TRIMMED AND PLAIN,

Large Sizes, suitable for middle aged and old Ladies, from 50 Cts.

HATS, £&& HATS I
MEN'S, WOMEN'S (AriSfeggSo ' AND CHILDREN'S, 

Trimmed and Plain, dfrom Twenty-fire Cent,.

DRESS GOODS!
In sdl the new styles, from One York Shilling per yard upward.

ribbons, feathers and flowers
In endless variety.

GO 
CAD

Qh

DIVISION COURTS
Times and places to be holden

FOR THE F KITED COUNTIES OF

HURON & BRUCE.
1M Division Cottit.

GODERICH, Monday, 8th June.

IOiIi Division Court.
CLINTON, Tuesday, 16th June.

2ml Division Court.
HARPURHEY, Wednesday, 17th June.

Hill Division Court.
VVROXETER, Thursday, 18th Jude.

Sill Division Court.
EXETER, Saturday, 20th June.

$tli Division Court.
DUNGANNON, Thursday, 2nd July.

Tlh Division Coii^l.
BAYFIELD, Friday, 3rd July.

3rd Division Court.
KINCARDINE, Tuesdaj, 4th August.

13th Division Court.
RIVERSDALE, Thursday, 6th August.

Slh Division Court.
WALKERTON, Saturday, 8th August.

4th Division Conri.
PAISLEY, Tuesday, 11th August.

9th Division Court. 
SOUTHAMPTON, Wednesday, 13th May. 

t
R. COOPER.

J., H. A B.

Certified to be a true copy, as entered of 
record, pursuant to the Statute.

DAN. LIZARS,
Clerk of the Peace, Huron audlhqcc. 

Office of tho Clerk of the Peace, )
Goderich, 26th Mar, 1863. $

T
wll

REAL ESTATE SALE
BY AUCTION.

J. P. BRINE, Auctioneer.
THIS UNDERSIGNED, by virtue of a Power 

of Attorney vested in him by the Heirs at 
law, will sell by Auction

AT KNOX’S HOTEL, HARPURHEY,
On Friday, Ihe 26th day of June, 1863,

At 1 o’clock, r. *.,
LOT No.' l, Second Concession, Township 
of Hulictl. County of Huron. Thi» farm is situa
ted on the hanks of the river Mailland, containing 
One Hundred Acres, forty of which are clear of 
slumps ; the soil is a deep, rich loam ; has a good 
descent to the river; can bt mode one of the finest 
residences in the County, being only two miles 
from the Harptirhey Station of the B.\V L. H. It.

Tkrms of Salk.—One-fourth of the purchase 
money down ; the Balance secured by Mortgage 
and payable in one, two and three onmial instal
ment.» with interest, the first instalment due Janu
ary, 1864, A satisfactory title will be given.

EDWARD CASH,
wl5-td Merchant, Harpurhey.

MONEY TO LEND!
AT a Ft «si need rate of Interest, in any stuns for 

1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 years, on Farm Property 
No Deposit required down. "
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GENTLEMEN'S GOODS:
Tweeds, from Half n Dollar lo Three Dollars. Tweed and Superfine Suits made in 

the Newest and Best Styles, at extremely Low Prices.

READY-MADE CLOTHING !
FOR the MILLION 1

To suit the times we have made up

A Good. Serviceable TWEED SUIT for $4.00
AND OTHER CLOTHING IN PROPORTION.

MEN'S HATS 6 CAPS BY THE HUNIRFOPj
SHIRTS, COLLARS AND TIES. ~ " '

BOOTS A SHOES. 9R0CEMES
GLASGOW HOUSE, GODERICH, April 20th, 1863. wl3

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS.
piss
w
*

No inlere»t 
And chargededucted from . amount ol Loan, 

very moderato. Apply to
SHADE GOODING.

Solicitor. Ac.,
Next door to Wallace’* Glasgow House 

Goderich, l9th May. 1862. 14-tl

MORE MONEY TO LEND

At ten and one-hai f pkh cent.,
in sums ot not les» than $600, for any nuni- 

Ikt ol year*, an unencumbered unproved tarn 
property. /

Mortgages drawn free ot charge. Apply to
ouAde codding,

Solicitor, West Street. 
Goderich, 20th March. 1863. w8»w67

CAUTION.

ALL PERSONS are hereby forbidden lo pur
chase the following notes of hand, which 

have been stolen from inc subscriber, viz : one of 
$50.00drawn against Win. McNally, Wruxeter, 
backed by Ji hnMacekhau, due 1.2th October; 
the other ol $9.0u against Win. Smith, Cuirons, 
due January 1st, 1864, backed by Arch. Dochcrty, 
Belmore, lo

MUNROK McLEOD,
Turnberv, < ’• W.

May 25th, 1863. wl8-2m*$osx

NO1ICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN that snv person or 
persons trespassing on the Lands owned 

by W. Hawkins, in the Townships of Ash eld 
and Wuwunosh will bo prosecuted ms tbe Law

MAURICE DALTON, in charge of l^ands 
in Ashtield.

GEORGE McKAY, in charge of Lands 
Wawanosh.
March, 1863. sw53w6-3ra

NOTICE,

THE CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore ex
isting betwc« n John Denieon, Provincial 

Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer, and William 
John Macdonald, Provincial Lund Surveyor, ie 
dissolved oy the non-performance of agreement 
on the part ol ihe said William John Macdonald 
Wherefore the business of land surveying and 
civil engineering, shall be carried on by the un
dersigned, as formerly.

JOHN DENISON. 
Bayfield, 1.5th April, 1863. wl2-tf

O
MONEY TO LEND

N improved farms at 8 percent; also a fei 
hundred pounds on town prophrty.

J. B. GORDON.
w8sw5$I

CHANGE OF TIME.
THE STEAMElt

“ B JFt U O JS .”
D, ROWAN, Master,

Will run a8 follows, until further notice, 
weather permitting.

LEAVES GODERICH FOR SAUGEEN
EVERY

Monday, Tuesday, and Saturday,
AT 6 o’c. A. M., AND

Tluirsdiiy, nt T A.. M.

SAUGEEN FOR GODERICH
Every Monday, Tuesday and Saturday,

AT 4 o’c. r. and Friday, at 7 a. m., 

Calling at Kincardine, Invcrhuron and Pt. 
Elgin each way.

LEAVES GODERICH for SARNIA
Every Wednesday Morning,

At 6 o’clock, and return same evening, leav
ing Sarnia at 5 o’clock, p. m.

VANEVERY & RUM BALL. 
Goderich, 30th April. 1863. w!4

JOHN V. DETLOR & SON
Have just received a

LARGE & WELL ASSORTED STOCK
OF SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

Which hate been boaghfc on such terms as will warrant them in stating that they arc 
able to sell aa

CHEAP AS AMY OTHER HOUSE IF THE TRADE.

coxsists or

SASH AND BLIND
FACTORY

The undersigned has on hand *

LARGE ASSORTMENT

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, MOULDINGS, .

Everything required In the Building Line.

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, FACTORY, DENIMS,
Nhirtings, TicldngN. Forints, DeLains,

Muslins, Oobourgs, Shawls, Mantles, Parasols,
Gloves, Hosiery, and a

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS.
In fset, aimant tv.rj thing in the Dry Good, line, required lor the trade.

ALSO—A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF STRAW GOODS.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
IX GREAT VARIETY.

1300TN AND SHOES!
Worthy the inspection of purchasers.

GROCERIES:
Consisting of Sugani, Tom, Tobaccoe, Coffee*. Spices, Pickles. Ac.—Buyer* will stu ly 

their interest by examining this department.

SHELF AND.HEAVT HARDWARE :
Being importera of Hardware, and having all required for the trade in this department, 
goods can be furnished upon the lowest terms.

r have hitherto received, beg

M -

JOHN FAIR A Co.,
INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIB

FIRST A It RIVALS

SPRING GOODS!
XVIIICU THEY HAVE

JUST O PENED .

GoDRRicn, “7th April, 1863. [swlO

-
oodhriob:

Cabiiet Ware!
CHAIR EMPORIUM,

HAMILTON STBEET
Next Door to WelCs Hotel.

SEASONED LUMBER!
PINK AND HEMLOCK

8CA3ÎTLING,
CEDAR POSTS,

LATH, FLOORING,
AND AL|i OTHER

PLANING DONE T3 ORDER.
Wm. E. GRACE,

Proprietor.
Goderich, April 28th, 1863. »w67wl3

MONEY
Ij'OR investment on reasonable terms No 

( ’ommisHon charged, nor Interest in advance. 
Patents will be iseued. Apply to

SHAW A SINCLAIR.
Solicitors, ftre., Goderich. 

Goderich, 1 Ith Feb.. 1863 «w47-6m*$q

NOTICE.

IDO HEREBY FORBID any person or per
sons harbouring or trusting my wife. Lucy 
Fullord, or any other person, without my written 

erdor, otherwise 1 will not be accountable.
IRA FULFORT). 

May Mth, 1867. wl6tf

1 tic subscribers, thankful fot the very liberal support they have ---- - ----------,
respectfully u> solicit a continuation of the patronage accorded them, assuring their patrons 
tlmt they will endeavor to consult their interest in all transactions.

GODERICH, 21st April, 1863. JOHN V. DETLOR & SON.

REMOVAL.
PARKER & CATTLE,

have removed to the

Store formerly occupied by Twimey & Black,
pAltSO>S’ BLOCK,

V here, in addition to their usual heavy supply of Drills, Datent Medicines, Ac., they have 
on hand a large stock of

ACR'CULTURAL SEEDS!
I reel y fi0m 0ne 0f oldest and most reliable houses in Glasgow, Scotland.

THlY HAVE ALSO RECEIVED A LOT OF PRIME

TEAS, COFFEES & TOBACCOES,
——— k'®*1 offer at very low pticcs. Also,
w IWS1* AND LIQUOR®,

GODERICH, April e 1M PorM«iic3l and Family u.e.
____________ ^ 1 wvlon25y!y

Robert w. McKenzie
Manufactun » ami keep, constantly on and 

a complete assortment ot

Nofn»,
Cane and Hair-Seated CHAIBS,

TABLES, BEDSTEADS,

STANDS, MATTRASSES,
COFFINS, Ac., Ac.

Particular attention paid to ordered work-< As 
he employe none but the he*t workmen, nnft uses 
nothing but the best materials, his furniture cannot 
be surpassed for quality.

Lumticr ami fnrmers' produce taked in exchange 
or furniture.

fJoderièb, Oct. 16th. 1861 <wl3w39

Lets E. .'.27, You. 14, 
W. 126, t ee. * * 

200 ACRES

14. )
14, UViiWawanosh.

PHYSICIAN, SIR 
«i.Unc « Mr. T. tUl

, Clinton.
IBSNCE8:

A. T. Bn ï.?., M. 1)., l-ondon ; Titos. Nirltol.* 
M D,, Sirncoe ; John Ellis, M. D., New Vuili 
city. ii24-6iue>e

Tho*, L. M. IS.
)HY8ICIAN, SURGEON, AND AC*

cotiniEVR. BAYFIELD. wf

DB. A. WORTHINGTON,

Physician, svrofon, a-, win .i-
lend, particulariy^|o diseases ui and aurgical 

operations upon the eye.
JJowice Village. Dec. 16.1862. [w47-!v

William Fraser,
A TTORNEY-AT LAW, SOLICITOR IN

■IX. <Ghancerv, Conveyancer. Ace., Wxdèr ton, 
Co. of Bruce. vldnlftyly

Tbomna WeAtherald,
pIVIL ENGINEER AND PROVINCIAL
x_y Land’ Surveyor. Office and Residence, 
Hamihou Sîréet, Goderich. vl6n3

A. najr,
PROVINCIAL LAN Ü SURVEYOR AND
IT Civil Engineer,Clinton. July 1, ’61.

•Tolin DeaMon,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
and Civil Engineer, flee. Swrveving of 

eveiy deacriptionv and Arvhiteetural Plane cxevu* 
ted ; Land examined and valued.

Bavkikld, 1863. WAl-ylygr

L. H. Hamlin.
piv 1L ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR 
w IabihI Agent and Conveyancer, Kincardine

N. T. Ouwteivi dfe Co.,
jVURSKRYMEN, DEALERS IN FRUIT
L v and Ornanteaial Tree*, Sbfubis firr. Of. 
ders promptly attended to. 11

.1 olm Campbell,

General commission agent,
Commiwionerm Qiieeh’s Bench, lortnkihg 

• ftidavils,Conveyancer, jfe., iVc. Olfice on Brund* 
vay, Village of Kincaixline.C.W. 9:9

John Kainf,

COMMISSIONEIt IN THK COURT OF
Queen’s Bench,Conveyanher, <Vc. A Reg- 

stry kept of Farm and Town Ia»U» for Sale; pur
lieu having lots for sale, or desiring to purchase, 
will pieuse wend full |mil.culars.

Dungannon. Feb. 20, 1867. 9:9

HARDWARE!

The svBscumKR offrhs for
Sale, at reduced prices, a large assom

ment of

Bar, Rod, Band, and Hoop Iron,
CAST, BLISTER,

GEBM’N& SPRING STEEL,

Mule’

Vices, Btllows, Sleeks sod Dies,
Sledge and Hand Hammers;

plovFmould8,
Spades A- Shovels, Iron Axlea,C»ilCliein».,

GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS.
COLOVRB, (ilia,

Turpentine, Lead Pipe, Wmuebt, Cut and Horae 
Nails; Twmes and Coitlage;

India Rubber Parking A Belting;
Platform and Counter Scales; 

Cross-cut. Circular, Pit, and Hand Scw*| 
Cabinet-Maker’s Hardware; Carpenters 

and Joiner’s Tools ; Boring Machine* ; 
House Furnishingsofallkinds; Rash, 

Blinds, Doors and Moulding»;
Chopping, Broad A Hand Axes,

From Blood and other celebrated makeia. 
Agent for Gurney ot Co.#e PLATFORM end 

COUNTER SCALES.
With the Largest Stock of

SHELF HARDWARE
IN the counties.

Purchased from the Manufacturer*, and lor Sal

W. E. GRACE.
Goderich, Mny 1st, 1863. vl4n36

ALL ASSURING
ON TIIE

WITH PROFITS PLAN
Before the 25th instant with

THE COLONIAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Will receive TWO year*’ Bonus at tbe Division 

Ol Profits NEXT YE A It.
W. M. RAMSAY,

Manager for Canada.
RICHARD BULL,

Inspector of Agencies. 
For Rates and Prospectuses, apply lo

J. I). BLACK, Agent. 
DR. MACDOUG ALL, Medical Referee.

*w76w!7 juneô

THE ABOVE LOTS arc offered for sale 
very cheap, and on reasonable terras.— 

Apd the public are hereby cautioned agauidt 
stealing tinil>cr from the said Lots, or tres
passing on the «une, as any parties offending 
will he proceeded against, under the new 
Stntifle 23 Vic , Cap. XXXVII, which makes 
the stealing or destroying of timber punish
able by imprisonment in the common gnol'lbr 
fi months. For particulars as to sale of laud 
or timber, apply to

CHARLES WIDDER. ES^r, 
Or J. ». GORDON, ESQ.,

Goderich.
Goderich. March 6. IS63. [*w53-6t

MORTGAGE SALE
u

$20,OOOJTO LOAN.
THE subacrtbvr is ereoar*,!

upon Ke.i K-U, ’”•••
nr^lr.1, l-yebl. hy ”•>' •*
n„, to ten years, at reaeooahfe Yîeed,°Ter *rom 
with privilege of repayin» a « .u l.nl,,r8,fKe Llunly-dtiSKS '.KL?',"" wh"l=l«:
time. for “"expired

Letters of Inouiry moat he iwmeU 
u- Cow. l'.UhU

BUR,^8(! w

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
TVJCTTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that James 
ll Moss ol this Town has made an assign.nent 
ol all hie good» and eflecta to I lie undersigned for 
the benefit nl b.e creditor*. All parties, creditors 
ol the said James Muss, wishing to come under 
said assignment can do so by/calling at the olfice 
of W. TORRANCE 1IAYS, Solicitor, Godera h, 
and all pirlies indebted to said James Moe* are 
requested to call at the above olfice and settle their 
accounts without delay and save costa.__

J, * J. SEKUMILlER,

February 24tb. 1863.

OF LANDS.

NDKR nntl bv virtue of a Power of Fair rnn- 
\j tamed iii a Mortgage made by Ira Lewi.» ol 
flic Town ofGwlcridi in the Countv ol Huron, 
Ks.in.ie. amt Juba Louisa Lewis, his wife, flor 
ihe unrpi* oil barring her .lower) lo John Blake, 
„f,lie Township of Uodenrh in the sa,-1 County 
of Huron. Yeoman, default having been made in 

due payment thereof,
WILL 1315 MOL1),

ON FRIDAY,
The Twenty-Sixth day of June,

At twelve of the clock, noon, at the
Anctinn M irto/ Mfttrt. Sm.nll <<• Tham- 

ton, Kingitox Ktreet, Gnderich,
THE FOLLOWISti PROPERTT,

compow.1 "11»' nuinh-ron. himÿti »nd 
(161, miming nuiiib.1 in Ih. Tow. of 

Goderich, alort sai.l-
TKRMS CASH. Deed under Power of Sale 

‘"Mortgage can he seen at the office of the Sohci-

,ore M. C. CAMERON,
Solicitor far Mortgagee. 

Office o( the Solicitors, # 
ebderirh, M.y A- ISK1, ’

HENRY GRIST,
Departmental & Parliamenlary Agent.

QUEBEC,

Adjusts crown i,AXr> claims,
Secure* Land Patents | Procures informa

tion old»niable from any ot the l'uoliv Depart
ment*.; lake» out Patents for I firent ions; Itvg.*- 
ter* Trade Marks and Designs; Takes charge ot 
l‘rivale Bill* during the!» passage through Ihffi 

slature, Ate., lor parlies who arc unable to 
devote their own I,me to such I,usine»», or unwil
ling to incur the expense of travelling to Quebec.

RirreKKXCE*.—Hon. Alcx.CsmpMI.M. L.C.# 
Kingston ; Richard Juson, Esq , Hamilton ; Win. 
M.Wilson, Esq,.-iiwoe ; Win. Livingston. Knq.j 
Di-lawarc ; Alcssrs. R. Lewis Son,-Turent > | 
Hon. J I’arlmg, M. P P., London- 

A'PnRks», pre-paid, to 
HENRY GRIST, Box 344, P. O., Queh.^, 

wlO

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS
United Counties of 1 TlY virtue ol a Writ ol 
Huron end Bruce. > 13 Fieri Facias issncd ont 

Town: )ol Her Majesty's Vounty
Court of the Viiiletl Conntic* of Miron an I Bruce» 
and to me directed against the Lands and tene
ments ol John ffolding, nt the suit of Robert Gov- 
enlock, I have seized and taken in Exreulion all 
the right, title and interest ol the said Ifeleiidanl» 
in and to Lot number One Hundred and Twenty- 
four, ,n the Village of Aiulvyville in the County ol 
Huron, with the buildings there n ; Which Lands 
andîehements I shall oiler for sale nt my olfice in 
the Conri House in the Town of Goderich, on 
Tuesday the Twenty- tilth day ol August, next, at 
at the hour of Twelve ol the clock, noon-

JU11N MACDONALD.
Sheriff H. X B.

By S Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.
Sherili ’» Office, Goderich, #

I»th May, IS63. t wl#

FOR SALÉ!
Thnt désirai le, detached first-daw 

brick resilience, known aa
‘MERTON VILLA,*

Situate on the Cambria Road, with- 
n a few minutes walk ol the Court Hotme, fa 
well adapted for a medieal oi other professional 
gentleman. Will be sold ou the most reasonable 
lem *. The house contains 12 rooms and good 
cellarage, a large garden, a frame stable, ami 
other suitable outbuildings, w th a good supply 
ot water. The whole in thorough repa-r. Fm- 
ther particular» cun lie obtained by applying lit 
Mb.GEO. F. MOORE, proprietor, on ihe prein

Goderich. 16th January, ISO^ sw30w.il

"O
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©ware
There ere those 
they cannot help it—-no 
their sweetsmiiea.ankl 1 
fal glow around t*m hi they pursue the even 
tenor of their way. They have the secret of 
contentment, whose value is above the phil
osopher’s stone; Ibr, without seeking the baser 
exchange of gold, which ntay buy some sorts
of pleasure, they convert everything they stitui 

. What their condition is makes pocket, ï
I fickle

i into joy.
no difference. They may be rich or 
high or low, admired or forsaken by the 
world—-but the sparklingfountain of happiness 
bubbles un- in their hearts and makes them 
radiantly beautiful. Though they live in a 
log cabin, they make it shine with a lustre 
which Kings and Queens may covet, and they 
make wealth a fountain of blessings to the 
children of poverty. Happy women are the 
highes types! of humanity, and we cannot eny 
how much we owe to them for the progress ot 
the race. Would there were enough to go 
round ! ;

Trapping a Tiger.
. A most ingenious mode of tiger-killing is 

that which is employed by the natives of Oude. 
They gather a number of the broad leaves of 
the prauss trees, which much resembles the 
sycamore, and having well besmeared them 
with a kind of bird-lime, they stiew them in 
the animal's way, taking cure to lay them 
with the prepared side uppermost. Let a 
tiger but put nis paw on one ol these innocent- 
looking leaves, a:id his fate is settled. Find- 
in" the leaf stick to his .paw, he shakes it, to 
ria himself of the nuisance, and finding that 
plan unsuccessful, he endeavors to attain his 
object by rubbing it against bis face, thereby 
smearing the ropy bird-lime over his nose and 
eyes, and glueing the eyelids together. By 
this time, he has probably trodden upon sev
eral more treacherous leaves,and is bewildered 
with the novel .inconvenience ; then be rolls 
on the ground, rubs his h-ud on the earth in 
liis effort to get free. By so doing he adds 
fresh bird-lime to his head, body and limbs, 
agglutinates his sleek fur together in unsightly 
tufts, and finishes by hoodwinking himself so. 
thoroughly with leaves and bird-lime, that he 
lies floundering on the ground, tearing up the 
earth with his claws, uttering howls of rage 
and dismay, and exhausted by the impotent 
Struggles in which he has been si louden 
gaged. These crics are a signal to the authors 
of his misery, who run to .the spot, armed 
with I guns, hows, and speai-s, and find no 
difficulty in despatching their Wind and weary 
foe.—Roulltdgts Must ruled Natural llis

the i
his hand, and 
few minutes, and t 
which the keeper cld 
Before he had time 
man rushed after lift# 
The gentleman averre< 
in the drawer. It «

visitor left, 
street, the 

[<ling the coin, 
hud placed it

ively declared nut
to be there. After a sharp altercation be 
tween theroj the keeper insisted upon search
ing the visitor. This he p otested he would 
not allow, and insisted upon his again looking 
into the drawer. He looked,but the coin was 
not to be found.

The police were called, and told to search 
the visitor. He insisted vehemently that lie 
wotd 1 allow no such thing, and desired the 
keep.*' to go back and search the drawer more 
carefully. In a tew minutes he returned, 
with many apologies, the coin in iiis hand ; it 
had slipped into a chink in the drawer, where, 
■fortunately, it had been found. Had it re 
muined undiscovered, the gentleman would 
have been in a most pitiable situation, for lie 
took from his parse a coin exactly like that 
just found. Having heard that there was 
one of the same stamp in the British Museum, 
he had gone for the purpose of examining it 
and comparing it with his own. The other 
gone—which was believed to be the only one 
in existence—and this found on the gentleman, 
would have been a lasting stain upon his 
character.

The Wit of the Bourse-
Amon r the speculators with which Paris 

abounds is a Jew who is noted not only for 
his luck but his wit. . Ho had to preside over 
a meeting of indignant shareholders, who cal
led him and his brother directors very ugly 
names. At last,one poor duped wretch jumped 
up, and, addressing-the chairman, cried out: 
‘You mean to eat,<ud up.* ‘Oh, dear, no!' 
calmly replied the Jewish capitdi.st, ‘my re
ligion forbids that.’ The rising was, of 
course, quelled, by that ambiguous joke, but 
the following day the smart millionare, pre
tending that bis honor was wounded, sent a 
challenge to an outspoken barrister who hud 
been his principal accuser, llis seconds, 
however, received for answer the acute re
mark : ‘Usually a highwaymen asks for 
either one’s life or purse, but Mr. P——— 
demands both. Ho shall have neither.’

Recently f the head of the frat.'rnhy said in 
e a sneering way to Baron Rothschild, with 
’ whom He is on very bad terms, tfiàf""7ïe too 

was incited by lofty ambition, and expected a 
llarony. "‘You are mistaken,’quietly answer
ed the money king; ‘I am a banker, and you 
are an industriel. Now banking at all times

Ereduced Barons, but industrie has never 
rought forth anythiug higher than Cheva 

lien." „ *

Gray's Ki.euy,—The original manuscript 
of Gray’s Elegy was recently soldat auction 
in London, and a spectator thus describes the 
scene:—Imagine a stranger entering in the 
midst ol a sale of some rusty looking old 
hooks. The auctioneer produces two small 
half sheets of paper, written over and mutila
ted. He calls it ‘a most interesting article,’ 
aud apologize* for its condition. Pickering 
bills ten pounds. Itodd, Foss,Thorpe, Bohn, 
Holloway, and some few amateurs, quietly re 
twelve, fifteen, twenty, -twenty-five, thirty, 
and so on, till there is a pause at sixty-three

ton ids. The hammer strikes. ‘Hold,’ says 
'oss. ‘It-is mine,’says the amateur. 'No, 

I hid sixty-five in time.' ‘Then I give seven
ty.’ "‘Stivcuty-fivc,’ says Mr. Fost ; and fives 
are repeated a .pun until the two bits of paper 
arc knocked down amid a general cheer, to 
Hayuc and Foss, for oue hundred pounds 
sterling.. On these bits ot paper are written 
the first draught of “Elegy in a Country 
Churchyard, ' by Thomas Gray,including five 
verses which were omitted in publication, and 
and with the poet's interlinear corrections 
and alterations—certainly an “interesting 
article.” Several persons supposed it would 
call for a tea pound note, perhaps even a 
twenty. ' A single volume, with “ W. Shake 
speare,"’ on the fly-leaf, produced, sixty years 
ago, a hundred guineas; but, probably,’ with 
that exception, no mere autograph, and no 
single sheet of paper, ever before produced 
the sum of #500.

OYSTER REPOT
T O SI,

Fruits, Fancy Goods, Tobaccos,

Humboldt found the tribe of Ottomncs on 
the Orinoco eating a soft nutritious clay of 
yellow gray color. They kneaded it info balls 
6 or 6 leches in diameter, baked them, and 
wet them again when about to be eaten.— 
These balls are stacked up in their huts and 
eaten in the rainy season when fishing in the 
river is difficult. The Ottomncs will eat from 
| to 1J pounds pci day, and thrive on it. It 
is taken also ns a dainty. Women shapiii; 
earthen vessels, too, eat lumps. Even younjj
children cry for it So too, in Sava, 
dish clay is eaten ; cakes are sold in the vil
lage. .In Sanmiiirang an edible is uscd,whicli 

. is an infusorial deposit, and is rolled up in 
rubs like cinn imon. In New Caledonia the 
natives luxuriate on a soft kind of soap stone, 
which contains traces of,copper. In Peru a 
calerons earth is so d in the streets as an eat
able for the Indians. In the north of Sweden 
and Finland, clay is occasionally mixed with 
bread, as a matter of choice rather than ne-

Accounted For.—‘My mother,’ said a fop, 
‘was renowned for her beauty. She was cer
tainly the handsomest woman I have ever 
seen.’ ‘Ah!’ said Talleyrand, looking through 
him him and taking his measure at once, ‘It 
was your father, then, that was so plain.’

or ALL KINDS.
Musical Instruments !

Sec , at the
CIGAR STORE OF F. NITCHE,

West Street, Goderich.
Frcsli Oysters, Sardines, Lobsters, <fr., 

always on band.

CHECQUERED STORE,
Market Square,

lift HARDWARE STOIE
IN THKCOUNTY.

Sign of the Large Padlock

H. GARDINER & CO.

QQDFJUCH,

WAQ61B CARRIAGE
r P-

Manul notory

TIIE»ulwril*r.-Woul<t annoiinc lo the P»U« 
of Huron and Brum that he bar on Man 

and wdl make lo order Carriepw, Ah ryot.». It 
rowe, 6te., whiob wdl he sold eke,p loi ce* «

PASSMORE,
Victoria Street. Goderth. 

April 1861.____________ w49*m

beg to inform lb* public that they have opened a

WHOLESALE A RETAIL
Hardware Store, on the Court House Square,God 
•neb. They will alwayshavu on hand a large and ^ 
well selected Stock jd Heavy $ Shelf Hardware; v> 

lomprising:

Bar Iron, all size*: 
Hoop and Band Iron; 
Canada Plate;
Tin Plate 
Steel. all kinds;
Cod Chain»;

.Smith’s Bellows; 
Horse Nails;
Cut Nails;
Pressed Nails;
Wrough Na Is;

Glass;

Oils and Paints;
Colors;
Sjiades and Shovels; 
Guns and Pistols; 
Shot;
Powdti
Saws;
Koue;

Brushes;
Grindstones.

Shelf Hardware, of Every Description.

Z"

S-'-S
° vtfS, "frfzT *

!# mww

8T r
TABLE TOPS, AC. /

x Ç0DERICH '
X c.w.

Everything that should be kept in a Hard 
ware Store.

Gtiderich. 1861. J»

GODERICH FANNING MILL

l^iunp Factory !
'HUE subscriber begs to Inform the iohsb-rL Hants of the Counties of fluron and 
Bruce i hat lie is stillManufaetnring and bas 
on band a number of bis Svperior Fail- 
iilllg iîlllls end PÜMPS. He would par
ticularly draw attention to his J/ills, as be 
will w.irrai,t ilinu to tree Wheat from oaie. 
««a kle, chess, ike. Pumps made to order and 
warranted

Factory on VEL9l)N»it, betwwe Vie* 
orla »ta eel aaiaii Cambria lload.

HENRY DubD.
Gouerico, Octolei 30. 1800. 8°.

HOME MANUFACTURED
SEWING MACHINES.

11. M. WANZElt & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

SEWING MACHINES!
James Street, Hamilton, C. W.

[Combination Mach*ne.]

ANZEK At Co.’s Combination Family Sew-W ing Mac hine, Patented in Canada, unites
the best qualities of llie Wheeler it Wilson and 
Silver’s Machines, and makes the most |«rfect

lure tlie pub- 
wulion ol" ns 
i lor ils Unro
be hav^ only 
, lo be lulljr 
lliers now ill

Facts and Fancies.

All things tire artificial, 
art of God.

for nature is the

NOT TO BE BEATEN
A government will be just ns corrupt as a 

nation will let it be.
The Mayor of London is said to receive 

a salary of forty thousand dollars per an-

Nearly four tho.usnnd persons have been 
burned alive or scalded to death in England 
during the last fourteen wars.

A keeper of a saloon advertising liis estab
lishment, thus concludes : ‘Those of my jiat- 
rons who may require it shall be sent home 
on a wheelbarrow gratis.’'

Some of the inland lakes of Wisconsin arc 
being stocked with white fish and trout from 
Lake Michigan, and they are said to thrive 
well in the deep lakes.

J. Y. S. KIRK

Begs To announce that lie
has now received his

Among the articles announced for sale at a 
recent auction, was one entitled a ‘mahogany 
child’s chair.’ The lather of this wonderful 
infaut must be one of the Wood family.

Why a dog waggles his tail.—Lord Dun
dreary tells his friends the solution of this 
difficult riddle : 'Because the dog is stronger 
than the tail. If he wasu't, the tail would 
waggle the dog.’

Charles IL. on remarking to Milton that 
his loss of sight was a judgment from heaven, 
was immediately silenced by the poet's retort 
of, ‘How was it wheu your father lost his
head r

An order for SI.25 was given to a darkey 
at Charlestown, Mass., for ‘medicines for a 
sick child.-’ The bill came in : ‘Ayer’s Pills, 
25 cents ; Whiskey and Brandy, Sl-00.” The 
child is better.

A man buying furs in Arkansas, asked the 
seller ‘if there were any Presbyterians around 
here?’ He hesitated a little, and said, ‘he 
guessed not, he hadn't killed any since they 
Sad been there.’

Mr. Calvin Haskell, of West Gloucester 
(Mass,) has a son five years of age who 
weighs one hundred and twenty-five pounds. 
He eujov* excellent health, and bile fair to 
eclipse Daniel Lambert in siaé, should he 
attain manhood.

It is said to be customary with persons at 
the South who have old negroes they wish to 
eell for a good price, is they happen to be 
minus a tooth or two, to put kernels of Vir
ginia com, flat and white, in the jaws, set in 
red putty, which do well enough until they 
begin to sprout.

WINTER STOCK!
Which he will sell at

Greatly Reduced Rates !
NEW ^FRUIT :

and simple Sewing Mach 
lie ; its siiuplM-ily and lav 
work, is n wufticieni recoi 
ilu« lion into every family 
to coll and examine lor i 
satisfied of ils advantage!

They al»o Manufacture
Jf Wilson atul Singer 

which they have received 
Provincial Exhibition, L 
ililute, Toronto ; Agricii 
and all other places wher 
m the Province. .

They have several thousand Sowing Machines 
of their iiiaiiiilqctura now in opt ration m Canada, 
working to the entire satisfaction of the purchas 
ers, ns theii numerous Testimonials will certify.

f, UPWARDSHEADSTONES FROM 
Ooilerich. 4lh November, 1863.

«-HOT OVUs,
^ Xo Ac., Ac. v

IT* O FI SAIj£]

AND MADE TO ORDER,

.7. C. Mi-INTOISII,
Opposite- the Market.

All kinds of repairiog.dnne, 
enable terms.

ou* most n 
wn37

lOWn Wheel- 
lor hi net, lor 
Prizes, ut the 
echames’ In
i’, liuimlion, 
ve exhibited

All Genuine xVanzer Sc C 
bear the stamp of L. M. U 
on the plate. A most imp 
purchasing of Wauzer A- 
all corresponding parts Ik.- 
any part be broken or inwl 
the shoriest notice, thus 
and *xpense of sending K 
and passing the Custom H

lg Machines 
Hamilton, 

image In the 
invs, is thal 
alike, should 
e replaced ut 
e annovanee 
» lor repairs, 
III sides.

£3» We hereby authorize J. IIKNRY to 
act as our sole Agent in Huron and Bruce, from 
whom Machines can be obtained at the same 
urn-e as we sell them for n Hamilton. fn30

DAYS’ HOTEL,
ON THE GRAVEL ROAD,

NEAR WROXETER,

THE subscriber, in returning thanks to me HORACE ÜORTON. K**. ii-«lrrich. 
public for the very liberal patronnée bestow- Goderich lî>th Nov-. 1862.

\ alcntia, M. R. and Layer Raisins, Patras 
Currants ; Turkey and otlier Figs; 

French Prunes, .in jars; Or
ange, Lemon and Citron 

Peels ; 8. S. Almonds,
Filbert and Bra

sil Nuts;

Pickles & Sauces,

public for the very liberal patronage bestow
ed upon him—especially while his house was in 
an unfinished stale—takes this opportunity of ap
prising his many friends and the public generally, 
ol ilie fact that lua house now alfords accommo
dation inferior to none in the County, and there
fore trusts that bv a proper attention to businessl. 
he will still merit the share of patronage hitherto 
bestowed upon him. Let no stnge-man or other 
intererted individual persuade you into the beliel 
thal it is all the same a hethcr you go to XVroxeter 
or not, U-cause not only is Ins house not in that 
place, but is 2 miles distant by any road that is trav- 
eluble, and therefore travellers going to Belm->re 
Teeswater, XVnlkerlon, dec., will find “ Days 
Hotel” the mam gravel road, about a mile fie- 
yond the fin ire r board pointing to Wroxeler, and 
can expect superior accommodation anil a hearty 
welcome at any hour of day or night Our stnti- 
iing is the most commodious in the county (city

PLUMBING !
PETER GILLIES,

PLUMBER,

Kingston Street, GOOERK
Opposite the Huron Hotel.

LEAD "PIPES!

iiii

HURON FOUNDRY!

<t ncüîTe"- wo * k e -K

R. RUNG I MAN & CO.,
Manufacturers of Grist and Flouring Mills,

Circular, Mulay and Sash Saw-Mills,

THRASHING! MACHINES,

SEPERATORS AND HORSE POWERS,
Mowing and Reaping Machines, Wood Saws, 

otn/rrvATOHs, gahto ploughs,
km Casting, made, and Blacksmiths* work done in n neat and eulietantial manner, 

Castings of any description made to order. Also, all kinds of machinery 
repaired on short notice. A large stock of

COOKING, PARLOUR AND BOX STOVES,
Always en hand, Sugar Kettles, Wagon and Pipe Boxes. As oar patterns of the above are 

red kind, we would iwould solicit an inspection of our stock before purchasingof the most approved kind,
eleewbere, as we are offering the above at the lowest remunerative prices for cash, or or ap
proved Credit. Old metal, Brass, Copper, and all kinds of produce taken in exchange. 

Goderich, October, 186». w39

THE TORONTO COLLEGE, C. W

THIS INSTITUTION, located in the Meehan- 
*es* Institute, Toronto, has just been added......... -, ______ _____________ added

BRYANT, STRATTON Ac CO’S, chain of 
Commercial Colleges, established in New York, 
Brooklyn, Phi'adelphia, Albany, Troy, Buffalo, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago anil St. Louis 

The object of these Colleges is to impart to 
Young Men and Ladies thorough arid practical 
instruction in Book-keeping, Commercial Law, 
Commercial Arithmetic, Spencerian Business 
Penmanship, Correspondence, Acc., and to fit 
them for any department uf business they may

Rcholarebipe issued in Canada will entitle the 
studenfljp complete hie course in any College of 
the chain, end vit* versa, without additional 
charge. The College Is open day-ami evening:

JAMES E. DAY, Resident Principal. 
For further information please call at the Col- 
ge, or send for Catalogue and Ciicular, enclosing 

letter etamp. Address Bryant, Strati on Ac Co. 
Toronto, Jan. 1, 1863. sw34w4S-!v

LANDS FOR SALE!
THE folfowint Lands are offered for sale on 

very advantageous terms :

ONE-TENTH ONLY!
nilCIAM 10MÏ 1$ till AT TUB OF KBCItSI

AND TUB BALANCE IN

Mile Equal Aaenal / Instalments,
with interest at 6 per cent.

TOWNSHIP OF MORRIS:

PUT in fi»r the conveyance of cold or hot water 
to all parts of Dwelling Homes, Hotels a"d

public Builtluik’s. Residences tilled up with

Lead and Zinc Baths,
RHOWEBS,

Coppvr Boilers, Wafer Tank*, Wash 
Basins, Sinks, Wa-li Trays,

Water Closi-ts,
FORCE & CISTERN PUMPS.
Theaitention of Farmer», Brewers and Railroad 

Companies is invited lolbe utility of the

HYDRAULIC RAM
By which water can he.elevated from adjoining 
springs or creek* to Farm Yards, lor the watering 
ol Slock ; to Breweries, or Residence». This 

ill-aeling Machine requires manual labour, 
and will throw u steady stteaui of water, by its 
own action, for the year round.

Orders punctually attended to.
REFERENCES!:

JAAfr.S WATSON. , JOHN Hr DONALD. Leq.,

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
nties of i 11Y virtue of Tbi 
Bruce, '-If of Fieri Fi

South 4? in 1st con., 50 acres, 
South 4 8 in 1st con., 60 acres, 
South £ 11 in 2d con., 100 acres, 
South I 21 in 3d con., 100 acres, 
North l 20 in 4h con., 100 acres. 
North l 21 in 4h con., 100 acres, 
North I 23 in 4h con., 100 acres.

DR. HULL’S
LIQUID

Aromatic Physic

FRUIT & ORNAMENTAL
trees,

AT LOW PRICES.
The subscriber offers for sale, at the

GODERICH NURSERY,
A LARGE ASSORTMENTOr

Fruit and Ornamental Trees
8HRUIIS, ROSES,

ORAPE VINES I
Strawberries,

Aqtaragu. and Rhubarb Root» l

At prices that cannot fail lo be satisfactory to 
purchasers. The uniform success that baa atten
ded the removal of trees from this Nursery, com
bined with the low price at which they are offer
ed, should ol themselves be sufficient lo induce 
every person in want of Tree» to

Purchase Them
AT HOME !

liesol )T 
truce, > X

•a and to

United Counties ol 1 ___ _ ......  w
Horen and Bruct-, } D Fieri Facias, iseued out 

To Wit; )of Her HnjeeSy*» Court at 
Common Plea» end to me directed against the 
Lend» arid tenement* of Edward Ferguson, Jen*» 
Kelly and 1 bornas Mvirison. et the auit of Ales, 
ander McNabb and John Fi slier, 1 have sained 
and taken in Execution all the right, title and in- 
terest of the said Détendant* in and to Lot letter 
F. on the south aide of Clarendon Street. Lota 
Number* 13, 14, 16, 16,17, 18, 19, on theaeetn- 
nideof Alice Street; Lot No. 4, south side op 
High Street ; l ot No. 11, south side,aad Lot No.- 
91, north side of Alfred street : Lota Nos. S3, 94 
and 36 on the North sale ol Clarendon street, in 
the Village of Southampton and County of Bniee,. 
containing half an acre each, more or leas, with the 
buildings thereon erected : which Lands and tene
ments 1 shall offer for sale St my Office in tW 
Court House, in the Town of Goderich, on Tuea»' 
day tbe'l went y-third day of June, at the hour rf 
Twelve of the "cluck, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff, H.dc.B,

By S. ?oi«iock, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff ** Uffme, Goderich, I 

> March OH,, 1863. I

Sheriff’s Sale of Lands.

natead of patronising distant and unknown estab- 
ishuients.

Descriptive Priced Catalogues Free on 
Application.

N. T. Custead.
Goderich Nursery,October 10.1862. swl2*r36

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.

Tmportant Family Medicine.
FOR the cure of diseases of the
LIVER AND STOMACH,

indigestion, Bilious affections, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Coetiveness of the Bowels, Sick- 
Headache, Piles, Jaundice, and all other cases 
where au opening gentle physic i* tequired.

THIS MEDICINE

CONTAINS NO MERCURY,
Ult ANY OTHER DELETERIOUS DRUG.

BEING VERY PALATABLE.
11 will answer tor de ,*ate female™ or children 
It is aimply a helpmate to nature, giving energy 
and a healthy action to the Stomach, the spring ol 
life whence the body derive* it< succor.

This Medicine being very pleasant lo the taste 
must liecome very popular with those invalids who 
have, been s-ckein-d with nauseous Castor Oil, 
Aloes, Rhulmrb. Arc.

Wherever it ha* been introduced it has met 
with great success, and is likely to supersede all 
other medicines as a good and plcasaat physic,

AGENTS :
Pakkf.r fc Cattle ; F. Jokiian, and the trade 

enerallv. u27

AT.T. OF

Birds and iuuriuvkd Animals Sluffvd.

TOWNSHIP OF HOWICK:
Lots 2 3 and 4 in 15th con., 100 acres each 

TOWNSHIP OF GREY: . 
o. 26 in 1st con., 100 acres,

Lots 34 and 35 in 4 con., 100 acres each, 
Lots 31 and 32 in G cou., 100 acres each, 
Lot 26 in 8 con., 90 acres,
Lot 32 in 8 con., 100 acres,
Lots 33 and 34 in 10 cotf., 100 acres each.

TOWNSHIP OF TURI BERRY 
N. E. £ 43 in I con., 50 acres.

Apply to Chari.es Widder,Esq., Goderich, 
or to the owner,

THOMAS GALT, Esq..

JD-A-^riKLIIISr^S

Patent Water-Drawer.
The most simple and effective Machine 

now in nse, for elevating waler.

FR01 WELLS OF ANT DiPTH
FROM ITS SIMFLICITT IT

hotels, perhaps, excepted.) For a view "of" thé 
house »eo It W. Hermon, 11. Matlin and L. Bol-
toil’s New Map <«f 1 he County.
^ tjh Ice provided in Summer for his fishing

CHARLES DAYS,
w46-lv Proprietor.

MUCH REDUCED
COMPRISING,

Pings bey, Mojune and Twankay, Young 
Hyson, Congous, Souchongs A Japan.

STTG-ARSi
ALL, KINDS.

WOOL CARDIN0!
AT

WIN6HJMW MILLS.
THE subscriber begs to inform the Fanners 

of Tumberry and the adjoining Townships 
that Ins New Carding Mill will be in operationCarding JHi/t will be in operation 

on the 12th of May next, when he will lie larepar- _i .« ..._..i- -11 ..i-__ ___ __ ,

TOBACCOS,
IN LUtGE VARIETY AND CHEAP.

LIQUORS:
Brandies, Julies Robin
Itemiult’s, Martell’s and Hennesy, in wood ant 
bottle. Wines, Sandeman’s No. I Port, 
Petr art in s No. 1 Sherry. DeKuipcr’s Gin. 
Booth’s Uld Tom, in wood and bottle, Old 
Jamaica Rum. Dunlop’s Scotch, Murphy’s 
Poteen, and other W hiskeye.

CROCKERY 4 GLWÀ8SARE
EVERYTHING in GROCERIES

KEPT AND FOR SALE
A the very lowest remunerative price*. 

Goderich Ibth Dec. 1862. w26

u ui limy ur»u wuvn nv will w prepar
ed 10 |iroinptly execute all kind» of i-ustom work ; 
and having had many years experience in the 
business, ami hit Machinery beinir of the beat 
description, parlies favoring him with their orders 
mayrelxoii having all work done in first Haas 
nty'e. Farmers fro,u a distance can have their 
wool canted in time to return the same day,

He has also Ibr sale a select assortment 
Fulled Cloths, Satinetts, Tweeds, Winceys, 
Flannels, Ac.. Cheap for Cash or in ex
change for Wool.

LUMBER 1 LUMBER!!
Also, on hand a large stock of Lumber of all 

kinds: Pine, Oak, Hemlock, (’berry, Ash, Bass- 
wood, ,$<. As the stock is the largest in the Uni
ted Counties and embraces all si see, Builders will 
do well to call and examine it.

Custom Sawing, Grilling, Carding, Ae.,
all done on the most reasonable terme and on the 
shortest notice.

United Counties of
Huron and Bruce, ,.f Fieri Facias, issued 

To wit : I out ol Her Majesty’s Court
of Common I'leas and Ct-uiity Court of the United 
Counties of ilnr.-n riu| Bruce, and to me directed 
airaii!*' the I-omls and tenement- ol Joseph Oil- 
liert, at the suits ••( The Bmk of tl pper Canada, 
Thomas B Van Every ami Geo. Kuinhall, Dame 
Elizabeth Bragg and John F. Jane, I have seized 
and token in Em--iilion all the niriit, title and m 
terest ol tlie said détendant in and to the South 
hull of Lot No Three, Ea*t 11rosvenor Street, 
w,lh firent Western Hotel thereon, and part of 
Lot No Four, Norm llirii Street, with four store* 
thereon, in the X illage of Southampton, and 
County «ri Bruce. Also Lot No. Nine, in the 
Twelfth < onces»!.. 11,1 ml 1,4. Nine, Eleven end 
Twelve in the 1 Inrteenlh Concession of the 
Township ol r>augeen, in the said County ot 
Bruce; which Land-and tenements 1 shall offer 
for ».le at my office in the Court House in the 
lowr1 ol Ooilerich.on Tuesday the twealy-fiftb 
«lay ol August next, at the hour <,f Twelve ofthe 
clock, noon.

John Macdonald,
u « o Sheriff H. 4-By S. PoLI.ock, Depotv Sheriff.

Sheriff’s office, (l.derich i
May toth. Ibt>3. \ wi7

l§ Net Llafcle W get eet ef Order,
l ND being substantially made of the liest nn-

Pres<*rve«l and set up in the most Naiural p#-sition. 
to onler. Cash paid for all kinds of birds and ani
mals fit for stuffing, at Mr. MeINTOSH’S—Gun
smith. wll4p*6moe

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS
f)DY

Huron and Bruce, \ 1J Fieri Facias issuetl out 
To Wit: Sof Her Majesty's County

Court of the t’niled Counties ol Huron aiul 
Bruce nnd t<> inv directed apainst the Lands and 
tenements of Peter Grant and Josiah (irant, at 
the suit ol J.»hn Plummei and John Pasey, I have 
seized and taken in Execution, all the right, title1 
and interest of.the said Defendants in and to that 
parcel or tract of Land, situate, lying and being 
in the Township of Stanley in the County of Huron 
and Province of Canada, containing by admeas
urement One Acre of Land, being par1 of Lot 
Number Thirty, fii>t concession, Township ot 
Sla^ lev and County of Huron, and commencing 
at the Northeast comer of the sard Lot, on the 
London Road and forming one square piece, con- 
tainmir One Acre, beginning as aforesaid at the 
point u I the said Northeast comer, with the t-uild- 
mgs thereon erected ; which Lands and Tene
ments I shall offer for sa'e at my ffire in tne 
Court House at the Town ofGodeneh, on Tues
day the Ninth <*y of June, at the hour ol Twelve 
ofthe clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff, H. Sc B.

By 8 Poluich, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, I

March /Hh, 1863. $ w5

United Counties of 1 By virtue of Two Write of I 
Huron and Bruce, > Fieri Facias iseued out of 

To Wit : ) Her Majesty’s ConiilyCourt
of the United Counties of Huron and Bruce and 
to me directed eminst the Lands and tenements ol 
James McGuire, James Hall and John McGuire, 
at the suits ol Robert Kuncitnan and JohnPs.es- 
mnre, I have seized and taken in Execution all 
the right, title and interest ol the seal Defendants, 
in and to Lot Number Forty-three in the First 
Concession, and Lot Twenty-two in the Second 
Concession of the Township of Kinloss, in the 
County of Bruce, containing One hundred'Ac .. 
each, more or less 5 which I and* and tenements 1 
shall offer for sale at my office in the Court House 
in the Town of Goderich, on Tuesday the Twenty- 
first day of July next, at the hour of Twelve 01 
the clock, noon,

JOHN MACDONALD,.
Sheriff, H. St B

By S. Pollock, Deputy.Sheriff".
Sheriff’s Office, Giiderich, |

I3lh.April, IS63 II

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LAID).
United Counties of ) "Il Y virtue of two writs ol 
Huron ami Bruce, > JD Fieri Facias issued out 

To W it : ) Her Majesty’s County Court
ot the United Counties of Huron" and Bruce and 
to me directed against the Lands and tenements of 
Isaac Bacon and Eliiah Bacon at the suh of John 
Bruce, 1 have seized and taken m Execution all 
the right title and interest ol the said détendants ... 
and to Lots numbers Eighteen and Nineteen in 
lh<: first concession South of the Durham Hoad in 
the township of Brant and county of Bruce; 
which lands and tenements i shall offer for sale at 
my office in the Court House in the town of Gode
rich, on Tuesday the Eigh'ecnlh day of August 
next, at the hour ol Twelve of the clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
SheI iff, H. tr D. 

By S. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office,.Goderich. )

11th May, 1863. $ wlo

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

Sheriff's Sale of Lande.

ofthe public in general. Some of its mei its are, 
that it does not )>.cze up in winter, a .id that 
waler can be raised by it in less time than in anA

For sale at the Nursery, where one may be seen 
in operation.

N. T. CUSTEAD.
OoDiBicn Nursery,

August 1st. 1862. u27-tf

THK

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LAND

°')pY virtue of 
V, / 1J Veil

The mi b« en be r  ̂having been at greet ex çr nse 11
fitting up these Mills, lie trusts that all who wish 
lo get good value for their money will call at 
Wing ham and do business with

PETER FISHER.
O" Orders by Poet promptly attended to. 
Wixgha.m, 3rd April, 1863. wll-3m$r

United Counties of
Huroniand Bruce, / D Venditioni bxponae and 

1 o wit : ) ami two writs of Fieri Facies
word mit n| Her Majesty', ( mmty Court of tbe 
United Counties „f Hure,, ami Bruce, and tome 
directed against ,|lv Lands and Tenements of 
John Laper, at the w,||,am Coats, Tboroas 
* j. !" c a,uJ.1 *inuel II. Kanee, I have seiaud 
andtaken in hxceution all t],c right, title and in- 
ttrest ot the said Dcleinlnnt, John Laper, in end 
to Lot* Nunilicra Twenty.*.,,, Bm| fwentvwffve 

1. the second votutomm ..I the t.,wnsbip<ZHiil- 
kltm the county Hunm, containing two hun
dred acres ot Land, more or less, except Forty 
R-T* i'" K and Samuel H.
rtïïKLÎÏ0 Lo,,Nl""kr Twenty-four iu ÜW

.h r.0^:"^f?,Hl,0Wn'hip Of Huhetl,-----
,",n^,rv,l «««1.01 land, more or 

whtt h lai ils and tenements I shall offer for sale at 
in the Town ofOod- 

Kle vent h day of August 
at the hou 1 ut Twelve ofthe elvdr, eoM. 

JOHN M.XCDoBalD,
8/ ». Drptity “ * *

Shenfl V Office, G.sleru-h #
May 7th, 1863. ’ j w|6

notice.
I ^.1,!.KKF:RV 'BBBID .nv peisoe or p*-

May 14th, 1863.
II not Iw accoimtnbl _ 

IUA rULFORD.
wl6(f

FOLLOWING PROPERTIES
FOR "sale

Very Seasonable Terms !
IVOTSNoe. 117, 118.119, ItO, 136. 149, in the 

! rising Village of llivemdale, in the County 
of Brace. This Village is situated on the main 
road between Kincardine and Walkerton, the 
County Town ol Bruce.

Lot Number 46, South side of Mechanics’ 
Avenue, in the Town of Kincardine, and Lota 47, 
48, 49, 60, 61,62 and 63, in the Village of Itivers- 
dalc, also 76 and 76, West side of Victoria Street, 
in the Town of Kincardine, County of Bruce.

Lot*Number» 3, 4. 6, on the North ofthe Dur
ham MarkH Square, in the Village of Kincardine, 
County of Bruce, containing one-quarter of an 
aero of land each, with the buildings thereon 
Also Loi» 6, 6 and 8 on the Durham Uoad, and loi 
i6, on the North side of the Durham Koaif, in the 
Township of Kincardine, containing 50 acres 
each, partially clenrei.

Lots 31 and 32 on West side o Queen Street in 
the Town 01 Kincardine.

For particulars apply lo
IRA LEWIS,

n26 Barrister. Godench.

Imicil Counties of) |iY virtue of a writ of 
Huron and Biuce, > I) Fieri Facias issued out 

To wit : y of Her Majesty’» Court ot
Gomnmn Plea», and to me directed against the 
Lands and tenement* ol Zebtilon Moore, James 
Adam and Wnliam Lillie, at the suit $)t William 
Lamtihier. Joseph K. Gherrier, and James ÿteven- 
son, executors ol the Iasi will and testament of 
Daniel Mnrphy.Deeeased. I have seised and taken 
in Execution all the right title and interest ol thé 
said defendants,in ami lo Lot number three on the, 
on the south sale of High Street, m ihe Village of 
Southampton in the 1 ounty of Bruce with the 
buildings thereon, Which Lands and tenements 1 
hall offer for sale at my office, in the Court House, 
in the Town of Goderich, on Tuesday the 
Eighteenth day of August next, at the hour of 
Twelve ol the clock, noon.

JOHN.MACDONALD,
Shenfl. H. A' B.

Bv S. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.
SlienlPs Office, Goderich, |

United Counties of ) T)Y virtue of a Writ 
Huron and Bruce, > 13 ol Fieri Facias,

To wit : > ailed out of Her Majesty’s
Court of Queen’s Bench, and |« me directed, 
against Ihe lands ami tenements ol John Jamie
son, deceased, at ihe time of his death in the hands 
0/Anne Jamieson, administratrix of the good, 
and chattels and effects of John Jamieson, de- 
reased. wlip died intestate, . at the suit .of John 
Flemming and William Kobinaon. I have seised 
and taken in Execution all the right, title and in
terest ofthe said Defendant, in and to part of Lot 
No. 31, Second Concession, Township of McKil- 
lop, snd County of Huron, which parcel of Land 
may bv described a* follows :—commencing at a 
point distant one chain, seventy-one Links from 
the Easterly *ngle of said Lot, and on a t onne 
South thirty degrees West; therice South thirty 
degrees West, one chain filly-eight and a quarter 
Links; thence North thirty degrees East, one 
chain fifty-eight snd a quarter Links; thence 
North, thirty degiees East, one chain filiv-eight 
and a quarter Links, to the place of lieginning. 
Also, pnrt ol Lot number Thirty,First Concession 
of McKillop, in said County, containing three 
acre», more or less, known as Park Lots Nos. 
14, lb and 16, in Ihe Hava Survey of the X jllage 
of Harjiurhey and Gotmtv of Huron, and ma« be 
de»cril«ed as follows: commencing at the North
erly Angle of lee said Lot ; thence South sixty 
degrees, East seventy-five Links; thence South 
thirty degrees West one chain and filly-eight and 
a (juarter Links; thence North sixty degrees, West 
seventy-five Links; thence ' orlh thirty degrees, 
East one chain fifty-eight and a quarter Links, to 
the plac-e of beginning,containing each One Acre 
ol Land, more «>r less, with the buildings thereon 
erected; which Lands and tenements I shall 
offer for sale nt my Office in the Court House in 
the Town of Goderich, on Tuesday Ihe Twenty- 
eighth day of Julyjnext, at the hour ol Twelve of 
the clock, noun.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff, H. At B.

Bv S. Por.LocK, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff ’» Office, Goderich, (

34th April. 1863 t w!3

U mted Count ice of i D
Huron and Bruce, > J3 _ ___,_______

lo wit: )of Her Majeaty’a Couetyr
Court of the County of Wellington and to MV àfi- 
rected against the Lands and tenements ol Jfamee1 
Bolton, at the suit of Francis Kerr, 1 have eeiaed* 
and taken in Execution all tberieht. title eed 
terest of the said défendent, in and lo all that pert* 
of Lot number twenty-nine on tbe north aide ejt 
the Durham Koad in the township of Brent In the' 
county of Bruce, which is lying end being oh tbff' 
Easterly side of the River Saugeen, containing' 
tilty-fbur acres, more or Icsa ; which leads aae 
tenements 1 shall offer for sale at my office ta Ihe 
Court House, in the Town of tiodericli,o# Tuee-- 
day. the Eleventh day of August next, el the hour 
ol Twelve of the clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sksrif, H. + M 

By 8. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, #

7th May. 1*63. I

Y vnae of a Wnl 0* 
Ften Facia», issued ou*

16

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LAND#,
United Gountieeof 1 
Huron end Bruce, j

1 TiY virtue of aWnt of Fieri 
|D Facia» iseued out of Her 

To Wit : I Majesty’s County Court of
the United Counties of Huron end Bruce 
end to me directed against Ihe Leede 
and tenements of David Neyin, Andrew 
Kevin and Ronert Morrison, at the suit of Thomas 
Grant and Edward Kalhwell, 1 have eeiaed and 
taken in Execution, all the right, title and internat » 
ofthe seal Defendant, in and lo 'pert of Lot No. 
Thirty-one, m the first concession ol the Toweehip 
of Stanley, in the County of Huron and Province 
of Cai.ada, and which may be known and des
cribed aa follows ; commencing at the distance ol 
2 chains on a course North mue degree» thirty 
minutes Weal from the South-easterly Angle at 
said Lot ; thence South eighty degree» forty mia
ule», West three chain», sixteen and ■ hall link» j 
thence North nine desire» thirty minutes, Weal 
one chain seventeen links ; thence North eighty 
degrees forty minutes, East three chaîna sixteen 
and a half finks, to the London Hoed; tbeeee 
South niae degrees thirtv minute». Kart one chain 
seventeen link», to the place of beginning, con
taining by admeasurement one rood and twenty 
perches ol Land,with tbe huikhne» thereon erected; 
Which Lands and Tenement» 1 shall offer for sale 
at my Office in the Court House, in the Town of 
Goderich, on Tuesday the Twenty-eighth day of 
July next, nl the hour of Twelve of tbe eloeh,

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff, H. fit B.

By 8. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office. Oodtricb, {

24th April, 1863 I 19

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
United Counties of ) T) Y virtue of a Writ oI 
Huron and Bruce, > 13 Fieri Facias, issued ont 

To Wit : >uf Her Majesty’s County
Court ol^Uie United Counties of Huron and Bruce, 
and to me directed azamrt the Land» end Tene
ments of James McDonald, at ihe suit of David 
Campbell, I have seized and taken in Execution 
all the right, tit'e and interest of tbe said Defend- 

ml to all and singular that certain pereel 
or tract ol Land, snuntc, lying and being tn tbe 
Township of Stanley, in the County of Huron 
and I rovince ol Canada, containing by admeaa- 
urement One-TItm! of an Acre ol Land, be the 

more or lew, lieing composed of pert of 
Lot Sixteen (16) in the first toncession ol tbe
Township of Stanley, on the London Bead, 
ginning at the North East Angle ol tbe Low

Ts and Soulh-East Angle ofe_._ 
South Eighty degrees, Thirty 
•light Kids and Twenty-four 
rln nine degree» thirty minute»

and Bayfield Roads and South-East Angle of aeiff 
la>t (16); thence South Eig*' 
minute» Wert, Eigf
Links; thence North_____ T ______________
West five rod* and twenty-jour and one-third 
Links; thence North eighty degree», thirty min
utes East, eight rods and twenty-four Links !• 
the London Hoad ; thence along said road lo th# 
•lace of beginning, snd which may be otherwise 
mown a* Lot No I and the south pert ot Lot 
No 2, Mustard’s survey ol part of the Village of 
Bruccficld ; which Land* and tenements 1 shall 
nfler lor sale at ny office in the Court Houee in 
the Toon of Goderich, on Tuesday Ihe Twenty 
eighth day of July next, at Ihe hour of Twelve 
of the clock, noon.

S. JOHN MACDONALD.
Sksrif , n. 4- B.

By S. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff,
Sheriff ’s Offli e, Goderich, |

24th April, 1*63. 13

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LAND.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

.'2lli M.y, 1863. ,16

Sheriff's Sale of Lands.

VALUABLE LANDS
For Sale 

REASONABLE TERMSON
|^OT8 16rand 30, in let Concession ofthe Town

ship of Goderich, containing together 367
___ 1». The above loto ere situated on the Gravel
Hoed lo Bayfield, and abntling on i*ake Huron. 
They are we 11 Timbered and the land of good
‘‘‘ffor Terme, apply to

CHARLES WlblJEtt, ESQ., Sy S. Pollock, ft*puty Sheriff.

Goderich, 12th Mav, 1862.
Goderich.

United Counties of ) DY virtue of a writ ol 
Huron ami Bruce, > £3 Fieri Facias issued out 

To wit : ) of Her Mjerty’e County
Court of Ihe United Counties of Huron and Bruce, 
and lo me directed against the Land and tene
ment» of Joseph Bacon, at the suit1 of Samuel 
Mcllroy. 1 have seized and taken in Execution 
all the right, title ard interesi of the said defend
ant, in and to Loi numU.r Fourteen, in the first 
concession, N. D. R., m the township of Brant, 
in the county of Bruce, containing fifty acre*, 
more or less"; which land# and tenements 1 shall 
offer for sale at my office, m the Court House, in 
the town of Goderich, on Tuesday the E-gbteenlh 
day ot August next, at the hour of Twelve of the 
clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff, II. 4. B.

By S. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff*, 
hhcriff’e Office, Goderich, 1

12th May, 1863. f w16

United Counties of ) TiY virtue of a Writ cl 
Huron and Bruce, > J3 Venditioni Expona*and 

To Wit : ) Fieri Facia* issued out of
Her Majesty’» Court of Queen’s Bench, ami to 
me directed against the lands ami tenement» ol 
JOHN SPENCE, at tbe suit 01 THE BANK UF 
UPPER CAN ADA, I have seized and taken in 
execution all tbe right and interest ol the said de
fendant m and to lots ohe lo nine inclusive, four
teen tothirty-re-ven inclusive, fort)-two to fifty, 
three inclusive, on the south side of Head street ; 
lots one to nine inclusive, fourteen to thirty-seven 
inclusive, forty-two to fifty-two inclusive, on the 
north side ofCaley street ; three, four, five and 
six, on the east side, and three, four, five and six, 
on Ihe west side 01 Elmwood Avenue; three,four, 
live andsix,on the cast side, and three, four, five A 
six, on Ihe west side ol Greenwood Avenue ; three 
four, five and six, on the east side, and three, finir, 
five and six, on the west side of Toronto street ; 
and eleven on the south side of Wellington street, 
containing one-fourth of an acre each, all in the 
town ol Malta, in the county of Bruce.

Lot* ten and twelve, on Ihe east side of Huron 
street; also thirteen on Ihe aouih side of High 
street, ten and twelve, oh the east safe «d Victoria 
street, thirteen, on the west side of Victoria street, 
and thirty-nine and forty on the north aide ol'Ca 
olme street, containing one acre and six-tenths , 
an acre more or lew, in the town of Southampton, 
in the an id county of Brute ; which lands and 
tenements I shall offer for sale at my office in the 
Court House, i.i the town ofGoderich, on Tues
day, the 17th day ol March next, at the hour 
Twelve ofthe clock, noon.

riited Counties of ) 13 Y virtue of two writs ol 
Huron and Bruce, > 13 Fieri Facia* issued out 

To wit; jof Her Majesty’s County 
Court of the United Counties of Huron and Brune, 
and to me directed against the Land* and Terin- 
menlso! George Dreenev, at the suit of John V. 
Detlor, Samuel Hill Detlor and Wm Owen, 
I have seized and taken in Exeeelion 
all the right, title and interest of the 
said Defend» 111, in and to Lot No. Four, Block A, 
in the village of Blvthe, McCnnnel’e Survey, 
lieing part of Farm Lot No. One, in the 10th 
Concession ol Morris, in the county ol Huron, 
containing one quarter of an acre, more or lose 1 
Also, Lot No. cue, in Block B. of MrConnHI’e 
Survey in the said Village of Blythe, containing 
one-fourth of an acre, more or lew; which lande 
and tenements 1 shall offer for sale at my office in 
the Court House in Ihe Town ofGoderich, on 
Tuesda, the Eleventh dsy of August neat, et the 
hour of Twelve of the clock noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Shsnff, H hR

By 8. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.
-Sheriff ’s Office, Coderich, (

May 9th, 1863. ( w!5

JOHN MACDONALD,
„ „ „ .Sheriff, K. St B.
By 8. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.

Sheriff ’s Office, Goderich, >
9lh February, 1862. £

The almve sale ia postponed till Tuesday U 
'ixteenth day of June next, at eamc lime*

Sheriff’s Sale of Lands.

Sof 1

United Counties ol 
Huron and Bruce,

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
United Counties of ) TVY virtue ol a Writ of 
Huron and Bruce, > JT3 Venditioni iSxponas and 

to wit : j Fieri Facias issued out of
Her Majeaty’a County Court of Ihe United Coun
ties of Huron and Bruce and to me directed against 
the loinds and tenement» of William Rastall. ad
ministrator ol the good» and chattel» ol John 
Smith, deceased, at the amt of Joseph Cook, I 
have seized and taken in Execution all the right, 
title and interest of the said William Kartell a» 
such administrator in and to Lot No. one.Pene- 
tangore Row, in the Village of Kincardine, in the 
County of Bruce, containing Hall an acre me re or 
lew ; which Lands and tenements ! shall offer Ibr 
sale nt my office in the Court House in the Town 
at Goderich, on Tuesday the sixteenth day of Juue 
next, at the how of twelve of tbe clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD, 
SbenffH.* &

Sheriff’» office, Goderich, # 
May ffitb, IS». (

Y virtue of a writ of 
1 Fieri Facias issued out 

Town: )0f Her Majesty*» County
Court of the United Counties o.' Huron and Bruce, 
and to me directed against the Land» aud fenc- 
inenlM of William Burgess, at the suit of John 
Wtidenian.l have seized and taken in Execution 
all Ihe right, title aid interest of the said defend
ant, in and to Lola numbers Twenty Eight and 
Twenty-Nine, in Ihe Eleventh Concession of Ihe 
Township ol Brant, in tlm County of Bruce, 
Which Lands and tenements I shall offer for sale 
at my office, in the Court House, in ;be Town of 
Goderich, on Tuesday the Eighteenth day of 
August next, at the hour of Twelve ot the clock,

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

*.\wUnited Counties of ) Tl Y virtue of n writ ol 
Huron and Bruce, > JL3 Venditioni Expo was in- 

to wit : ) sued out ol Her Mniealy’e
County Court of Ihe United Counties of Huron 
and Bruce, and to me direc.ed against the lands 
and tenements 01 John Paterson, at the auit of 
Thomas M. Thompson, I have seized and taken 
m execution nil the right, title and interest of Ihe 
said defendant, in and lo lot number five in the 
seventh concvs* on Eastern division of the town
ship 01 folborne and county of Huron, c<naming 
by admeasurement one hundred acre», be the same 
more or lew—with the building thereon erected: 
which lands and tenements 1 shall offer for salent 
iny office, in the Court House, in Ihe town of 
Goderich, on Tuerday, the Thirtieth day of June 
next, at the hour ol Twelve ofthe < lock noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff, H. * B.

By 8. Pollock, Deputy HienfT.
Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, |

89th April, 1863. wli

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

JOHN MACDONALD,
- _ _ „ - Sh.nfl 11. * B.
Rr 8. P01.L0.E, Deputy 8her.tr,

Shenfl’* Office, Goderich, |
16th May, 1863. wl6

FOR SALE:
THE FRONT EIGHTY

Lota 7, 8 A 9,

Maitland Con,,E,D,, Colborne,
Cheap. Apply to

M. C. CAMERON.
, —, Solicitor, 6rc., Goderich

Godench, 2bth Jantia v, 1883. wô2»w$4

United Counties of l "D Y virtue of Two Write 
Huron and Bruce, >D of Fieri Farina issued) 

To wit ; 1 out of Her Majeaty’a Court
of Chaneerv at Toronto, and to me directed!" 
against the Land» and tenements of John Scot! 
and James >cotl, at the suit of William Lawîôr, 
I have seized and taken in Ezecutioo nil the 
right, tille.ijl&interest „f the «aid Defendant», in 
ano to Lot number Forty-one, in the Fourteen!» 
concession 01 the Township of Huile» m the 
Countv ol Huion, with the huildinir* thereon 
erected. Which Lands and tenements I shall' 
offer for sale at my Office in the Court House iw 
the Town ofGoderich, on Tuesoay the Twelfth 
day of May next, at the hour of Twelve ol Ihe 
clock, noon..

F JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff, H. St B.

By 8. Pollock, Deputy Sber.ff.
1, GoderieSheriff’s Office, <

February bib. 1863. w5t

The above sale is postponed till Tuesday, th# 
7th day of July, 1863.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
TCTOTICE IS HERKBY GIVEN that I here 

suited the Books of account of 9
Jessup of thia town, under un execution ut 
the auit of J. A J. Seegmiller, against eai* 
Geo. Jeeanp. All partir» are therefore cau
tioned agaioet settling with an? other than the 
undersigned. Parties who have paid aaid 
Geo. Jeeaap or given their noted for amount 
of their a ------^ - - 1 * * ~accounts, ai neeJi fa in my hands, will 
be held responsible for their several amounts.

You™, Ac.,
JOHN MACDONALD,

Sheriff II. A B.
Sheriff's Office, Goderich, >

\ w8

W.T.COX,]

Sl.50 PER

»

LAKE
And this ia HurowVgn 
Mow in*ny a traveller 

t^steftfae upon thy wan 
A pleasing memory to 
1* thee, and of thy bee 
Par through thia earth < 
A sight more glorioua ’ 
Than thy wild dashing 
All hail 1 thou mighty I

Pull many a big stream 
le dam’roua homage n 
Each with hashere of 
Thy high behest. Qim 
For mighty rivers bow 
While standing on thy 
And gasing on thy wa 
That Ihy blue bosom h< 
That I recount thy pow<

Thou art the path of ct 
Whiten thy breast, and 
And aa Ihe eun, with bi 
Glistens upon Ihy billot 
80 shines the suu of fire 
Contiguous to thy wate 
Continue while ihy bill» 
And ne’er may War’s 1

Par other scene wert th 
The squaw steer’d hi

Where once an Indian 1 
There elands a busy to' 
Where lies the dost of 1 
The city children shout 
Aud once the war-who 
Which bears but now tl 
Alasfei bygone times!

And hast thou not a bar 
Pride of the western coi 
To celebrate thee in the 
Ah no ! but there was 0 
Whose sounding harp » 
Who look upon bimeell 
And worthy was Ins lay 
For the “great darknc* 
Around him ; bui his so

And if men call this hui 
A sacrilege, perd-in fion 
I stood a pilgrim at his I 
Tbe harp hung on ths w 
Like angel wings, abov< 
I touched the strings—tl 
Hut faint tbe sound ; am 
When 10 his hand* it tbi 
Farewell to it, and the-

Hulfeu, May 3lst, 1;6

THE CHILDREN^
ATALE OF

CHAP

• (Cont
Though at liberty, 

power to fly from the 
•thletic bodies meet ii 
crush each other. SI 
laced,-and tbe muscles 
• feartul teat of their 
eenea ot rapid motions 
tering of leaves, a si 
changing of place, anti 
ground, where the ci 
intensity. Anon all 
hunter arose panting, 1 
turned it to iU sheath.

The maiden cast a t 
••eue of the conflict, 
Eagle-plume, lying 1 
crimson sputa.

“ Thanks, brave stn 
ing from the spectacle 
hare risked a life atru 
and moat powerful of I 
little shoit of miraculo 
without dangerous wo 

“ I believe, young 1 
harmed—though th*' 1 
of the savage was wc 
woodsman, with a corn 
have been expected 
plain garb of the backi 

The maiden had bee 
juncture a man came 
where the parties were 1

CHAP

The peraon who app 
the prime of life, but ' 
bis features and phisiqt 
tige of many good yeai 
perhaps, so much of th 
u sometimes seen in th 
enough to show an ao 
cruft and the necessitie 
time». He was of mai 
himself erect and will 
might be called stern i 
bufhrow was somewhu 
rows, produced either t 
melancholy, or a loi 
frowning ; although 
sake, we will not. belie 
was quick, firm and en 
being, clearly, one acci 
out hesitation and exec 
faltering. Like the bo 
with a rifle, and the ha 
protruded convenient! 
•heath.

“Judith 7“ he cried, 
Voice, as ho approachec

“ I am here, and saf 
Answered, making wha 
meet him.

“ What has happenci 
very pale, and tremble 
he added,casting at the 
look at the woodsmai 
against a sturdy oak,re 
nerves.

The latter saw her 
with the man, who was 
or some near relative, 
tones, recounting brief! 
ling events ofthe lastti 
inunication had the efft 
ner and dispel that elm 
momentarily added to 
of Lis countenance. 1 
this hurried narration, l 
with alacrity and salute,

“ My daughter, eir, 
what bee occurred. Fi 
are wounded ? There 
dare say, for thanks wh 
bread together ; for I t 
our humble shelter and 
night.”

• Tbie salutation—not 
t*oo, ae the manner oftl 
man at oecc that he 
’juaintanoe with a man 
oue who came withe

20lk Merck I860.


